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HE Australian Magazine, 

the first n:umber of which 
made its appearance last 
month, contains an article 
on the "Pulpit of the 
Puture," which, though 

"'Yo containing many good 
thoughts, is marred by an under-cur
rent of contempt for the pulpit of the 
present. While it may be conceded 
that the pulpit of to-d.a.y is not what 
it ought to_ be, nor what it is capable 
of being, yet it is not ciear that the 
propos&l pulpit, which is to represent 
what is called " Development in Reli
~on," will supply any largely-felt 
1rant or wield a. power superior to the 
old-fashioned article. It would ap
pear from the writer's statements, 
that while the present state of things 
may · suit the general herd, there 
are a number of select individuals 
"'~ eeek, and seek in vain to satisfy 
the1r eethetic ta.st.es in the orthodox 
churches of . the present. We do 
not kn · ow that anyone objects to 
these gentlemen trym' g experiments · 
but · · ' on the contrary, presume that it 
~ould ~OM. satisfaction generally, i£ 
,boy, metead of criticising others 
would t to ' h se work to show the world 

ow these things ought to be done. It 
would t . : a any Tate, be a source of gra-
tifica~on, if the_believers in "Develop
~ent in Religion" gave us some idea 
;h_whah t the!I mean by these words. 

18 owe · •h · d fo ver, ~ ey are careful not-to 

fi
0
'.t· r doubtleRs they realise that de

n1 tone a all re somewhat difficult, especi-
y wheu tho m~4 i• ~~ w~e!I gf 

i~eas which are cap~ble of cle~r analy~ 
BIB. It will be well for those who seek 

to erect this "Pulpit of the future" to 
remember that _ the mere jangling of 
words does not make the ki11d of bread 
that will satisfy the spiritual hunger 
of the people, nor do vague genera: 
lities help to meet the. requirements 
of man's higher nature. 

If by "Development in Religion'( 
they mean that religic,n is self-evolved, 
why do they not say so, and stand 
squarely by the logical outcome of 
such a plain statement ? But plaixl. 
statement is the very last thing they 
resort to. We also believe in develop
ment in religion, but it is a develop; 
ment on well-known and clearly-un
derstood lines. It is a development 
which begins in· a knowledge of God 
and his revealed will. It is not some
thing rising up from a "jelly bag," 
but the light of truth and ~ove coming 
down from God, without which light 
man could never have been delivered 
from spiritual dark.nest!. 

I T appears, says the Daily Telegraph 

(London), that some p~rsons in
terested iµ the building of a new Bap
tist Chapel, .ha.v13 written to Mr. John 
Ruskin, the authb~ of the." " SeYen 
Lamps" ancf "Modern Painters," ask
ing a contribution from him ~ _help _to 
extinguish the debt on the sacred edi
fice. They little knew, these thought
less folk, what an avalanc_he they 
were going to bring down upon their 
own heads, for Mr. Ruekin, although 
lavish in hi~ liberality towards objects 
of which he approves, does not give 
them any money which ther )mr~ic~
!Mly wint, ~ iiud · does give ~hem good 

advice, which they never asked for, 
and probably will not profit by. He 
is "sorrowfully amused" at the receipt 
of this begging circular, and informs 
the senders of it, that they have hap
pened to light upon the one person in 
the world "precisely the least likely 
to give them a farthing." But while 
he will not give them a farthing, he 
will ·give them and all the world what 

. _he considers to be good advice, viz.:
" Don't get into debt. Starve and go 
to heaven, but don't borrow." ' We 
have been accustomed to hear ra.tl,ier 
startling doctrines now and then enun
ciated by Professor Ruskin, but pro
bably thi~ is the strangest of them a.11. 
But he has something more to say, 
equa.lly pointed and equa!ly heterodox: 
"of all manner of debtors," he writes 
"pious people building churches they 
can't pay for, are the most detestable 
nonsense to me." 

There is, as usual, a great deal oi 
rough and homely common sense about 
these essentially Ruskinite observa
tions. They are,. of course, too exag
gerated to be quite true, but neverthe
less there is truth at the bottom. "What 
he says is like a parable and requires 
interpretation. There are too many 
chapels built on "spec," . and as ·i,, .con
sequence, · too many church beggars, 
who with "brazen front' '. dq not hesi
tate ~o ask '-'all and-sundry'. ' to .contri
bute to matters in which they have 
but little, if any, int.erest in. Rather 
than resort to the miserable methods 
adopted by many "church beggars," 
we would in sober ea.i:nest say with 
Ruskin, " Can't you preach and pray 
behin~ ~edges or in~ ea.pd pit, -or (~ 
still ,happi~r-ide!' pcoqrring ~ ltim) i)l 

· a'1col\l hole," Wbich, being~rouglµf 

I I 
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interpreted, and in the sense meant b.v 
the great art critic, moons-righteous 
thrift and independence 'in a co11,l hole, 
rather than a gorgeous ch11,pel built 
with the aid of the devil. 

F OR some time past a n:iun~er ?f 
letters have been _11,ppearmg m 

tho Oentury, from representatives of 
the various religious denominations in 
America

1 
on the subject of Christi

1
an 

Union. As usual, the Episcopal Church 
thinks that this union may be best 
consummated by the other denomina
tions returning to her as the mother 
church. The hopelessness of this idea 
and of uniongenerallymay be gathered 
from the following statement on the 
part of the Presbyterian represent
ative :-

" Any scheme of union among Chris
tians which implies that the Presby
terian Church is to modify in the 
slightest degree her po]ity or constitu
tion, with a view of approaching the 
platform of Episcopacy, is in the 
lµghest degree absurd. The Pres by
teria.n Church _is unalterably Presby
terian. She has not the least desire 
t,o unite herBelf in any outward 

· way with the Episcopal communion. 
. Whenever, let me hospitably say, the 
. latter is sufficiently tired of her isolation 

to take Dr. Franklin's advice, given 
her just a century ago, and " turn 

• Presbyterian," there is room enough 
· for her in the ample bosom of the 

Megale Ecclesia (great assembly). 

THE work performed by the British 
and Foreign Bible Society is a 

very fair index of the state of religious 
enterprise in the present day. The 
statistics of this society are always of 
an encouraging nature, showing as 
they do that the Bible still takes the 
most prominent place in the literature , 
of the world. From the report, it 
appears that the total amount expended 
for the year. was £238,391 18s. 6d., 
and t~t the society had circulated 
4,000,000 copies of the Word of God, 

, while the total issues from its com
mencement bad been 108,320,869 
copies. The adoption of the report 
was moved by Professor Monier-Wil
liams, who spoke with the authority of 
larger knowledge on some points of 
~t present interest. He urged that 
it was the duty of Christians to study 
carefully the aacred books of the Ea.it 

J 

for the purpose O compar b k ?f his fellow:countrynieeJght\llnd.... 
and the false. Many of 

th08
~ 

0
~ s Ject of the discourse w 11• '.rh11 ~ 

were being published by the U m;ers1ty Somaj, but he referred : thll Rrurl 
of Oxford; and lie could sa~ rom a to Buddha (the name )fol1a1JJ, ""~ 
careful study of them, extending con- 425,000,000 of believers) cr1r1rQan,~•1 
siderably over forty years, t~1Lt the He compared these thre l\nil to(1n

1
•·~ 

k te Of them 
all is salvation by personages : he held u; f'-'t h~~ 

eyno loftiest of the teachers f &u,, .lie t~ 
works. They all said sa.lvationhmu~t his affirmation of the cl. C1\rth, lll( 
be bought with a price, and t erem ,~as followed by applause n1~ r,f Ch,:~ 

their opportunity to contrast those rmg character seen in E 
O 

I the 'Ii,. 
was f Ch · t Th any sentence is uttered ,·vlnplu~d I L 1 books with the Gospel O ris · e d · th 1 

11c I IR • uq 

Bl'ble ever said. to man, " Put off the cor WJ popu ar symp•1thy rm le. ' 
with, the Hindoo orator ~"JU · d o~ 

robe of self-righteousness," but the eulogy on Christ, the ma~ . Olzt , 
sacred books of the East bade him put which he could only have gat{'&a ~
it on, even when about to appear~ a study of the New Testam~ni~1 iy 
the presence of God. It had recently were men . unknown to llliesio ~" 

. 1th t but, practically, worshippera ~of 
been asserted in a leading 3ourna a name which Christians revered. ~ 
the teaching of Buddha was sec~nd New Testament was the book ~ 
only to that of Christ, but, as showmg they bad studied; it is the llloat 11' 

bow wide of the truth that claim was, lar book i~ India, and the llloat ~ • 
he asked his audience to note an ex- lar name 18 the name o{ Jee111." ~-
tract from tbe'fi.rst sermon of Buddha 
and then contrast it with the first 
words of Christ in His· ministry to 
man. This extract gave expression to 
the idea that all things which happened 
to man were suffering. Jn contrast 
Professor Monier-Williams quoted th~ 
words of Christ when He said, "The 
Spirit of the Lord is upon Me, because 
He bath anointed Me to preach the 
gospel to the poor; He hath sent Me 
to heal the broken-hearted, to preach 
deliverance to the captives, and recov
ering of sight to the blind, to set at 
liberty them that are bruised, to preach 
the acceptable year of the Lord." The 
sermon of Buddha had no hope in it, 
but sounded like a death-knell in the 
heart of man, while the words of Christ 
brought peace and rest.- The com
parison at other points was equally 
impressive. 

I T is satisfactory to learn that in
creasing respect and attachment 

to the name of Christ is being mani
fested by the people of India. The 
following statement uttered lately by 

. a Christian Missionary, will be read 
with interest. He said:-

" One meeting I attended in India 
I never sliall forget. It happened to 
be the anniversary of a soCJety called 
the Bral1mo Somaj. In that assembly 
there were eight hundred Hindoo 
gentlemen, a~d. among them probal,ly 
not three Christians. .A. Ilindoo orator 
stood up and delivered an ad<l-:6ss, in 

THE same missionary, referringto 
Japan, also bears witn888 to tliti 

spread of Cbristiani~y in that, at one 
time, the most conservative of all 111-

tions. He says :-
' "In Japan last May, I waapennitted 

to see what it was worth linng to wit, , 
ness. It was in Kioto, the great ec
clesiastical stronghold and centre of 
Buddhism. .A. conference is held there 
every two years ; it consists of natire 
ministers-seventy-nine picked men-
sent from all missionary churches 
throughout the empire. The Confer- · 
ence lasted a week, and the last m 
days were spent" in preaching to ~ 
heathen. Ten- years before my life 
would hardly have been worth mach . 
if I had wandered through Kiot.o II I 
did a few months since. I waa pre
sent at the last service, which was at
tended by 1,300 persons, ll!cluding 
900 Buddhists, who met to listen~ 
native Japanese preachers.. A• m 
India it is most popular, so in Ja)JID 
the name of Jesus is the moat Po~ 
ful to-day. Ten y~a~ a~o I ve~d be 
to predict that Chr1stiaruty wo eae 
the nominal religion of the JapaDtur1· 
empire in a quarter of a ~n If/), 
Wben:J was in Japan a short til!18 tba& 
some friends said I was. W!°~g ~ould · 

h
rediction because Cbr1etialllty piJt 

' . 1. • of the eDI e the nommal re 1gion binkr 
in a few years. A ~reat tin Jap!i!I 
perhaps the greatest thmker- Budd· 
to-day, not a Chris~n,, buJ :ha$~ 
hist if anything, bas msIB~d not do• 
Government of Japan c~ ·ieeif iDlo 
wiser thing in order t.o brlllg I to ~ 
the comity of natio~e t~n"th of &hi 
Christianity the nominal ai 
country." · 
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THE BLESSING OF SONG. 
"Wh.at a friend we have in Jesus ! " -

Sa.Ilg a little child, one day; 
!Dd a weary wolllll,n listened 

To the darling's happy lay. 

All her life seemed dark and gloomy, 
And her heart was sad with care ;

Sweetly rang out baby's treble-
- "Ali our sins and griefs to bear." 

She was pointing out the Saviour 
Who could carry every woe ; 

.And the one who sadly listened 
Needed that dear Helper so ! 

Sin and grief were heavy bmdens 
For a fainting soul to bear-

But the baby, singing, bade her 
"Take it to the Lord in prayer." 

With a simple, trusting spirit, 
Weak and worn, she turned to God, 

..&.sking Christ to take her burden, 
As ht! was the sinner's Lord. 

leans was the only refuge, 
He could take her sin and ca.re, 

And he blessed the weary woman 
When she came to him in pmyer. 

And the happy child still singing, 
Little knew she had a part 

In God's wondroW! work of bringing 
Peace into a. troubled heart. 

Ohristian Observer. 

~orb's ~ a~ ~ebitations. 
---'1►• ... <---

1 will meditate in thy precepts, and have res• 
pect unto thy ways. I will delight myself 
ID thy statutes : I will not forget thy word. 
-PSAL~I 119 : IS, 

August 1st. 
• "OuR FATrum's STnE...'iG-Tll." 

" l• Je1wtJah i, everlasting ,trength." -
Isaiah 26 : 4. 

I
VERLASTING S'l'REN GTH ! 

j. Is it to be found? If so, 

l where? Here is the answe~: 
" In the Lord Jehovah." HP

ie our Father, hence, as loving and 
obedient cbildr~u we are heirs of that 
ererlasting strength. "If children, 
then heirs ; heirs of God and joint 
heirs with J esus Christ" writes the 

' apostle. We have infinite resources 
~pon which to draw. Does duty seem 
unpossible? Do difficulties rise up 
before us like mountains? Do dangers 
atand thick around us? To every such 
euggestion, in sight of hum.an weak
ness, there is an all-sufficient answer: 
"I u the Lord J ehovah there is ever-
laati.ng strength." Wlrn,.t light and 
oomfort ~hould tbi11 thought brmg to 
ua. What, then, ia our duty amid 

life's mutations ? It is here given in 
a word-" Trust ye · in tlie Lord .for 
ever"-everlast.ing trust in everlasting 
strength. No ground for fear, no 
cause for unrest or distrust. There 
is a rock beneath our feet which can
not move, walls so ltigh and so thick 
that no assailing forces can scale or 
break through. Trust, then, ye saints, 
in the Lord ,J ehovah-triist forever. 

GEo. Hu011Es, 

August 8th. 
· "Oun FATIIER's WEALTH." 

"The earth is the Lo,,.d,' s a.nd the fulines, 
thereo/."-Pea.lm 24: 1: 

Our Father is not only strong but 
wealthy. We are heirs to his wealth 
as well as to his strength. If th~ 
Lord's children are poor, it is not be
cause the Lord is unable to supply all 
their need, be it temporal or spiritual. 
All fullness dwells in him; and he has 
treasured up this fullness in our Lord 
.Jesus specially for us. If we are poor 
tt en it may be--

1st. Because we have not asked. 
.Tames tells us this-"Ye have not be-i 
cause ye ask not ;" or 

2nd. "Because we ask amiss." That 
.l.!.!! I 

is for ourselves, for our own gra~wca-
, I 

tion and pleasure alone ; or 
3rd. It may be because we have not 

put to good use that which he lias al- 1 

ready given us. Remember the un
faithful servant who " hid his Lord's 
money;" or 

4th. It may be because greater 
j>rosperity would be dange~ous. 0~1· 
Father only givea good gifts to his 
children. One cry we may olways 
send up to the tl1roue of the eternal 
with full confidence, more grace, more 
love-" Give me a faithful heart-like
ness to thee." Be this our prayer on 
this hallowed morn. 

August 15th. 
"OuR FATIIEn.'s CAnE." 

•• The verv haira of your head are numbertd." 
M&tt. 

Why? Because our Father cares 
for us. We are apt to forget _this. 
1V e think God cares for great thmgs, 
and we trust him in large matters. 
But we forget that all things t hat tend 
to the real well-being of his cbildren 
must have the heavenly Father•~ care. 
'\Ve think God cares for the muverse, 
but sometimes wonder whether. he 
aives any 11pccia,l ,i,ttontio)l ·to our little 
:.orld. Or we think he cares for our 

race as a wholo, but do not grasp the 
thouaht tlrn,t he cares £or individuals. 
Driv~n from this mistake, ,we think 
that he cares for our souls, but does 
not concern himself about our bodies. 
Has he not made us, are we not his 
children ? Does he not feed the spar
rows and notice wl1en they fall ? Ah, 
yes. And believer lay l10ld of this, 
hold it fast as an anchor in the storm 
-" The very hairs of your head are 
numbered." Trust him, love l1im, serve 
him. Bye and bye you shall see ~ 
and be like him, "for you shall see him 
as he is." 

August 22nd. 
"OUR FA•rHEn's Wrs.00111." 

"If any of you lacketh wisdom, let him ask of 
God."-JamPs 1: 5. 

Perplexed and distressed, how often 
do we find our judgment at fault and 
owr wisdom foolishness. Wnat shall 
we do? Seek wisdom from on high. 
Notice the context--

1st. Our Father has wisdom ; 
2nd. He gives it. We have not to 

purchnse it or toil for it; He .<Jivea it. 
3rd. "He gives it liberal1,,y," without 

stint. Not in limited quantities too 
little to be of use ; but in fullness and 
completeness he gives it. 

4th. He gives to " all his chililren," 
that is, all who seek it. If we lack, 
then it is because we have not sought. 

5th. "He -upbraids not." No taunt, 
no complaint of our folly or our oft
foraotten and neglected lessons in the 
sch~ol of expe1·ience. "He gives liber-

. ally, and u1~bmids not,". and his ,~s
dom, like lus strength, IS everlastmg 
and inexhaustable. Let us seek and 
trust his wisdom, and not lean upon 
our "own understanding." 

August 29th. 
"Oun. FATmrn's LoVE." 

"TIie Father him8eVlovethyou."-Johnl6: 28 

This is the gmnd secret. The Father 
loves us, not because we are strong, or 
wenHhy, or wise; not even because we 
are loveable in ourselYes, but because 
we are RIB CJCII,DJtEN. He gives us 
all things in Christ because He loves 
us• and he will give us "the kingdom" 
be~ause it is "his good pleasure" to 
give it to us. We are n.pt to forget 
this ; hence we wonder whether God 
cares for us, or whether we shall ever 
see his face in the heavenly home. Let 
us remember the Saviour's words ta 
his sorrowing disciples-'·The Father 
hi1111elf loveth you." If this be true, 
then we shall be blessed, for our Father 
is strong, wen-1thy, wise, loving; and 
all things are 001'8-truth gre11,ter than 
the poet uttered-

" This God is the God we adore, 
Our faithful unchangeable Friend I 

Whose lovo is 115 large I\& his power, 
And neither knows measure nor end." 
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------------ - - - ---.-,---;:tri£e are If the thing desired by~ 

@:;J,c (Ji usfrnlimt @in·t!.tt\1,~· source. Cl The begnllllllgs ~' or the local congregation be i11J"•~dua1 
~ d c$ .J 1 "' as the lotting out of water. 11 £ tt £ • • "'lue ~ 

There are a few apparently sh~n,h range o ma ers o opmion th~ . 

tttntlat·cI. . . . urmidst w IC no imperative necessity tLnt h~ (\·Ctl'O 18 
" mntters trnus1nrmg 111 0 

• ' not should carry out their wi~h . tb bey 
nre causing us some little anxiety, d d d , ' ere. 

M A 
• rtance no sacre uty eman<ling tL t , .18 

F.LBOURNE1 UGUST I ST1 1886. 1 on 1tccount of their Jlrcs011t 1m1~
0 il ,' d d if . . r,a tn6 

f the posRible ev e el1oul o so 1t 1s likely to h ~ Y 
but on nccount O feelings of individual bref,hrenn, ~ :h~ 

PUBLISIIEI'' , thatmnygrowoutofthem. Wee
t
ayto h , O\e 

· , S NOTICES-SPECIAL. . . f tl em Tho first thought ose desiring to intr~duce tln 

Previous to the :unalgamation of the "Watch, 
man" and the "Witness" the yenrly volume of 
the fo~cr endccl with the July number and the 
lt\tt~r with the December number. It is now 
d~1dcd by the co1~1~ittec that, in order to 
hnng all the subscriptions due at the one time; 
t!1e current volume of the "Standard" be con
tm11ed on till December next ; and that the 
Second Volume be eommenced on 1st January 
~887. In ordi:r to enable 11s to do this, and 
mlroduce a umform date for the payment of 
all _subscriptions, all the "Watchman" sub
scnbers are r~uested to pay up to December 
n~xt. That 1s, those who have not yet paid 
wil! please pay f<?r seventeen montl1s-5s. 8d. ,1 
which amount will settle "from August 1885 to 
December, 1886. . Those who have paid 45. 
up to July 1886, will please remit 1s.8d. for 
the five numbers from August to December 
I~~ ' 

AGE~TS _will please:take notice of this, and 
get their chents to settle up to the end of the 
year. 

SUBSCR,IB~Rs will also please notice that , 
Gtt "'b,cnption, ,hould be paid in CJdva.nce, 
but we ~egret to say there are a considerabl~ 
~•mLe~ ,n atTe~r•. From such we request an 
immediate remittance. We do not wish to 
adopt the objectionable system of sending 
eo.lortd wrapper,, _and hope our subscribers 
will see the necessity of sending on their sub
scriptions 1Dithout delay. 

Articles for publication (which should , be as 
brief as possible) to be addressed "the Editors 1 
or the A. C. STANDARD/' care of M. McLellan, 
18o Russell Street, Melbourne, and should be 
to hand not later than the 10th of each month, 1 

All church news to be addressed A. B. MASTON, I 
~olesworth Street, Hotham, and should reach 
him by the 16th of each month to ensure inser
tion ; earlier when convenient. 

Subscription! 45. per annum, payable in 
CJdt1ance, to 

M. McLELLAN, 
Manager and Publisher 

18o Russell st., Melbourne. 

PURITY, PEACE, UNO')', l.oVE, POWER. 

The wisdom that is from above is first pure 
then peaceable, gentle, easy to be entreated: 
ruµ of mer<=>: and good fruits, without parti
&lity, and without hypocrisy.-JAMES 3 :17. 

FAITH VERSUS OPINION. 

EW ARE of the foxes, the 
little foxes that spoil the 
vines. Such W~S the ad vice 
of the preacher of I srael, 
few better · proverbs have 
comedowntous. Anotherof 

similar import comes from .the same 

~nstnnce o1~ly tw_otho n: of our large depart1ue should feel·that they v· 1 tc 
m connection w1 ° di • la • d • . 10 Ml.' 
city churches, where recently _an _en- no vme w m so omg. . \ 

. . the principal In the cases we have citerl it i . 1 
tertamment was given, h ' ~ Well 

th Cred cnn known t at many-probably ,.,;ue · j 

feature of which was e ea ~ t b th . ...._ out , 
tata. of " Under the Palms," the pro- every en- re ren Ill tl1e colon , 
coeds of this entertainment coming have very strong adverse foe]for,s ~ , 1 

from all and sundry, that is, from those the sligbtes~ departure from the c:tiLb • . 
who chose to pay, such proceeds being lished practice of our churches, th t 
applied to a distinctly religious pur- neither directly nor indirectly sha.~ l 
pose. The second case being that of a money be taken from. any but those 
small country church where AN onoAN who have first wholly gtven themselve 
has been introduced into the evening to the Lord and to hie people. Tha: 
or gospel service, as additional attrac- those only who come to the Lord's 
tion to ind~ce sinners to come and hear table should be invited to unite in the 
the glorious gospel of our Lord and fellowship or contribution, is not only 
Saviour ,Jesus Christ. a principle for which we, as a people 

Into the merits or demerits of one have long contended i but it is to 
or the other of these cases we have no nearly every disciple a matter of prin. 
present intention of entering. But ciple-that is, he believes that the 
we desire to expresl!I our . decided Scriptures preclude the acceptance of 
opinion upon ·an argument, or rather monetary aid from all others. Now, 
an excuse, for the action thus taken. if there be a few to whom this is not a 
Tersely put, it is this-" These things matter of principle, that is, who do not 
a.re not matters of faith, and therefore recognise the conclusive nature of the 
we are at liberty to do as we please." teaching that prohibits, the matter 
This is true, in the abstract. The appli- may stand to them as a matter of 
cation js the point of divergence, the· opinion. Are they then at liberty to 
question is, what ought we to please to act in such a way as to violate.the 
do.Itisassumedthatbecausesomethink principles and wound the tender feel. 
that such things are not divinely -pro- ings of their brethren, if the Lord has 
hibit.ed, therefore they. have the liberty commanded them so to act ? If they 
to introduce them without regard to can produce a thus saith the Lord for 
the feelings or opinions of the brother- the thing in question,-if they can 
hood with whom they stand identified. show that they will be disobeying the 
Our judgment is, tha.t, seeing that Lord if they negl~ t to take this 
such things are not clearly commanded money, or introduce that organ, then 
to be done, there can be no violation no matter who objects or who is hurt, 
of principle in leaving them unao-ne. they must obey the teaching of ' the 

Where God has spoken, all must Lord ; but if they claim freedom under 
obey; no individual can justify disobe- the plea that "it is a matter of opin• 
dience because he happens to be ,out- ion," then they are free not to act. 
voted. I£ those with whom he stands .And it may be more expedient and · 
associat.ed refuse · to obey clearly re- more qonsistent with the spirit of our 
vealed and undisputed divine com- holy religion that they should refrain 
manda, he is justified yea it is imperative from acting. 
that he should stand by truth and yield So fa:r as our knowledge goes, no 
his own obedience, no matter what may 

I 
one has yet attempted to prove that 

be the consequences. But m matters there is a divine command, an aposto
of opinion, the case standa differentr I lie -~umple, .or. even a necessary infer.• 
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ence for taking monetary aid from d . · 

those not in fellowship at the Lord's :nnce m?' 'distputable law "Give no off-
1 e c ~cem it necessary to do so. We hope 

t.a,b]e. Nor has anyone attempted to O t k ·h it will never be becessary. The ],~,ff 

h 
. r a e t e other case Th '" • 

Prove that t ere 18 any command, ex- b" d . · e com- 0£ CL-· ti J d k" dl" f me wisdo f th b ur1s nu ove au m mess o 

alllple, or inference for the m· troduc- m 
O e rotherhood hith 1 f erto haa d 'd d tl - 1/llltua orbearance and consideration 

ti
·on of instrumental music m· to t1·e . e~i e ia.t it is unwise, i£ · • 

u 11-ot mconsistcnt for us to int d 18 qwte sufficient for all who love our 

P
reaching or any other service con- inRtr tal ro uce Lord Jesus Christ; and should these 

h h h f ' . ~en music into our services. £ 
nected with t e c urc o the living ~~ it m order (we again ask) £or a ail, we fear tlu1.t the clearest argu-

l God. s,mgle_ congregation to depart from this ment and the most powerful logic will 

I\ ,l To take money directly or indirectly established practice? when they know be of little avail. 
from unbelievers, or to introduce an that to d This is not a day for us to pander 

,,,, ;organ int.o the gospel meeting, cannot ' 
0 

so will give offence t.o many a
1
nd lay the whole brotherhood ope~ t.o the weak methods of sectarianhnn. 

be a matter of faith with anyone ·, it to th h It is not a time for us to raise a fl.arr 

l 
t 
I • 

j 

e c arge of inconsistency. But 0 

can only be a matter of opinion, and they sa.y, It is a ll!atter of opinion. of truce and go half way to meet the 

as Buch may be done or not done .,b J t enemy 1't 1·s • t' e f to t d _, us so; therefore it is not imperative . ' "' im or us s an 
may be deemed most expedient, always that you should give offence to "The fast. Trust in God and his truth. Sec-
provided that no other divine law is Church of God." But you say it is tariauism has exhausted all these kinds 
violated by so doing. This is the " +'- .1" b th h of attraction; and should we at this late 

a J aa, re ren ave weak conscien-
highest and broadest ground that can c~s. Well, have you not read the hour enter for the race of popJJlar 
be taken by the most liberal and "pro- st_atemo_nt of Holy Writ-" When ye applause, it would only end in our 

· e" brother am t W ignominous defeat. If the free will 
grese1v ongs us. e s'11 agamst the brethren by wounding 

ha.Bise our point If th thin tl. · offerings of the brethren will not sup-
emp · · e g ,.eir weak conscience, you sin anainst 

P sedbe "only a tte £ · · " rn ;:, port all our church a0aencies, then let 
pro o ma r o opm10n, V."ristl Is it then a matter of opinion 
there is no imperative necessity t hat "to sin against Christ?" Is it a tri- t~osa that it will not support be at 
it should be done at all ; and i£ we fling matter that you 9:ffend the Church once abandoned. And if the preaching 

b l
'b rt to d 1 h h ~ of the ancient gospel in simplicity and 

ave 1 e y o, we a so ave t e or, God, in order to secure a temporary 'b .1_ Th earnestness will not attract tho lost 
Ii erty not f-0 cw. e question in such pleasure, or add a doubtful attraction 

· hi 1.-11 and the ruined; let us 'not seek to 
a. case . Is t s-sua. we exercise our to your " evening meeting?" It is Sjlbstitute a semi-entertaiu.me11t for 
liberty by doing this thing? or shall time these brethren who are for ever attract them. When God's methods 
we exercise the same undisputed liberty pleadini? their right to do anything or f i1 h ~ a , t er~ is little hope of humlloll ex-
by not doing it? eve...ri:hing not distinctly forbidden di ·.,J • pe ents succeeding. A word to the 

Just here we place a distinct divine should take a serious view of the othe~ 
command-" Give no offence to Jew side of _the question ; and we ,1Tite 
nor Gentile, nor to the Church of this with the desire of· inducing them 
God." This is a negative command to do so. 
prohibiting all things calculated to , We have full confidence, however, 
give offence. Alongside it we place in the general good sense of the 
thepositivecommand-"Let all things brotherhood; and we are not very 
be done to the use 0£ edifying." No- niuch afraid 0£ their imitating a bad 
thing ie to be done tl1at will not edify eµ.mple. We would urge those breth
or build up. All things done must ren who are restless and impatient to 
have, both in intention and in fitness, con.eider the relationship which exists 
the quality calculated to edify. between themselves and brethren else-

For over thirty years, . the united where. It is a prominent cbaracteris
judgment 0£ the brotherhood hru1 de- tic of the lawless spirit of our age that 
cla.red that it is at leru1t inexpedient, if it tramples under feet the liberties of 
not an absolute violation of principle, others while marching beneath the 
t.o take monetary aid even in the most sacred banner of lil,erty. It is for 
indirect way from anyone whom we us as Christians to guard against this 
cannot cordially welcome to the-Lord's spirit of our age, and to imitate Him 
table. le it in order for a few brcth- who was meek and lowly in heart. 
ren on their own responsibility and Liberty ie all very well; but liberty, 
without consultation t,o openly violate like most other things, has two sides, 
this established principle, and bring and it is desirable that we depart from 
the whole brotherhood under the stig- all one-sided judgments 0£ men and 
ma. · of inconsistency by an act of things. 
thoughtlessness P Is such calculated In the cases present to our minds 
t.o edify? le it obedience t,o the diviu.e we might take higher ground, did we 

wise is enough. 

REY. CHARLES S11RONG ''ON A: 
CHAPTER OF RELIGIOUS 

DEVELOPMENT." 

ETERODOXY of a certain 
kind is Yery popular with 
a limited section of the 
community, and is specially 
favored by some portion of 
tho secular pres~. 'l1ho 
1mople who favor this kind 

of thing like to have their pill11 sugar
coated. 1'he Ga111aliel at whose feet 
they sit must be careful that tho nau
Heous character of tho <lose ho ndmin-
istors is not perceived at 011cc in 
other worcl1:11 thoir tlpiritual 11urvoyor 
ha11 to 1>erform a piece of llloight-of
bnnd butliness which requires very 
skilful manipulation. He as at one 
and the same time to con\'ey the im
pression that, while holcliu.g to tho 
fundamentaJ facts of ChriRtianity, ho 
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is ready to break away from them i£ 
sufficient encouragement is offered. 
He may scatter broadcast statements 
which, i£ carried to their legitimate 
conclusion; would end in the repudia
tion of Christianity as a divine revela
tion ; but he must be careful that he 
never reaches this conclusion, or states 
it in honest manly English, for i£ he 
does, ~any of llis he:n·ers will part 
company with him. 

The process by which a. heterodox 
preacher is turned out is very simple 
and easy. It requires no originality nor 
power of logic, but a certain amount 
of cleverness combined with the ability 
to absorb other people's ideas. These 
qualities, with a library well stocked 
with volumes selected from the Dutch 
school of theology, will equip any man 
with the necessary articles for posing 
before the world as one who believes, 
yet doubts-but does his doubting in 
the most gentlemanly manner possible. 
The utterances of men of this stamp 
are sure to find a place in the columns 
of our daily newspapers, while those 
of others in every way superior are 
unnoticed, for the simple reason that 
they are regarded as old-fashioned
honesty or ability does not count. 

A lecture delivered by the "Rev." 
Charles Strong, and appearing in the 
..!ge, entitled"..! Ohapter in Religioua 
De1Jel<Jpment," is a very fair specimen 
of the utterances bf a heterodox 
preacher trained in the Dutch school 
of thought. In this lecture, after 
many careful approaches, we are told 
that we must regard Abraham aa a 
mere legendary character, and that 
the story regarding him belongs to 
the mythological age of the religious 
developmenL of Israel, at the same 
time we are tol11 that "there may be 
more history in a legend of King 
Arthur's Knights tl1an a page of 
Froude." In this way the "Reverend'' 
gentleman endeavours to take the sting 
out of a statement, so lightly made, 
but i£ true, fraught with disastrous 
conseq1;1ences to the entire structure 
of Chril:ltianity. The man who believes 
that Abraham is a legendary character, 
and classes the story in reference to 
him as being among the mythologies 
of the past, ha, 110 right to wear the 

11,nme Onrisfia11. ; for Christians ,hold 
that " the calling of Abraham marks 
an important era in the history of 
God's government among men. From 
it we date the beginning of that series 
of events which ended with the intro
duction of the Christian dispensation; 
and from it mark · the beginning of 
that isolation nnd separation which 
culminated in the deliverance of the 
people of Israel from Egypt. From 
Abralmm arises that stream of wonder
ful providences which distinguish:the 
history of the Jews. He stands out 
as couspicious in the history of the 
raee as does Adam. He is also the 
beginning of a creation marked by as 
vivid a display of God's work as that 
which ended with the creation of Adam. 
Distinguished 1" a life of faith which 
staggered at nothing, he bas lived 
through the ages, and will live, ~s the 
grandest specimen of faith the world 
has ever seen. He was the worthy 
sire of a new creation-of a twofold 
people, great and glorious, whose insti
tutions have shaped, and civilised, and 
will ultimately Chri1:1tianise the world." 
The name and history of Abraham is 
woven into the fibre of the scheme of 
redemption and the annals of the 
Jewish people, and cannot be taken 
out without destroying the entir~ fab
ric. The statement of Mr. Strong can 
only be regarded as an echo from a 
school of thought which is as surely 
dying out a-s the now dead and buried 
school which once o,vned Strauss as 
its master. 

Mr. Strong has very great difficulty 
in believing that God would speak to 
man with the audible voice. He says: · 
"'.l.'he Eternal taking a human voice 
and speaking out of the sky is not to 
us intelligible, J1owever deeply we mn.y 
believe in God and in hia presence in 
man." This statement belongs to quite 
another school of thought to that 
which we have already referred; it has 
an individuality of its own, and there
fore is easily recognised as an echo 
from the Secularist platform. 

To meet Mr. Strong on his own 
ground, let us discuss the question as 
to its "intelligibility." Would he be 
surprised to discover that the necessi
ties of the science of language point 

. ' 
to the fact that, before man c · anepe~ 
he must hear speech, and that the first 
of _our r~e must ha l'O lieurrl ~ 
audible voice before he could ·11 

d d h u~~ 
wor s, an w at voice could h h -

h 
. e C'.1r 

but t e voice of God. J n "·1. . l llC'•• 
to thi~, let us quote fro~ :;\Jax :ri.r ullcr-
who 1s the greatest aulho1·ity on •l' 

origin of language, and "ho bas trn;~: 
up our present language: to thl'ec gl'i:.'li i:· 
stocks or root languages. He s:irs . 
" Can we reconcile wit11 t l1cso t!,~~ ' 
great forms of language the evmruo · 
origin of speech? I answer, ~~ :,. 
decidedly, Yes. In these oldest Ian. 
guages there is the stamp of one strong 
mind,. once impressed, never obliter
ated, and perpetuated as a law through
out all generations." 'Which being 
interpreted, means that God taught 
man speech, and therefore spoke to 
him, and if He spoke to him on one 
occasion, why not on others ? Is there 
anything unintelligible in this? 

But i£ the foregoing statement 
should be put on one side, what ia 
there, let us ask, unintelligible in the 
idea, that He who gave man the capa
city for speech, should Himself speak. 
It cannot be unintelligible on '\be 
ground of impossibility, for to suppose' 
that, would be to suppose n,n,a:hsl.ll'diiy. 
The only alternative then is, that God 
would not elect to do so. This of 
course is a mere assumption, and IJDt ' 
worth a moment's consideration, in face 
of the overwhelming evidence found 
in the Bible, testifying that Goo has 
spoken to man. The only conclusion, 
therefore, that we can arrive at is, that 
the "unintelligibility" is to be found 
in the confused state of Mr. Strong's 
mind. 

We should not have thought Mr. 
Strong's lecture . worth noticing, bnt 
for the fact, that its appearance in a 
paper that has an immense circulation 
is likely to do harm, all the more harm 
on account of its subtilty. We no 
longer wonder that the Presbyterian 
Church cast Mr. Strong out of their 
midst; we can only wonder, tba.t any 
man holding the views that Mr.Strong 
does, could have dared to seek to re
tain his place and pay in any Christian 
Church, and still regard himself as an 

, honest man. 
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~hltot"id ~otes. 

!JmBBW RANKIN-Received. Not good 
enough; try .ge.in. A. Young Disciple
The theory of " Iota" is counting by J ewieh 
time. tIJie view, right or wrong, will appear 
plain ~ you as the discussion proceeds. 
w. w: D.-Received. 

BB<>. TBOT, who was expected to begin 
/ hie work ae general evangelist on the first 

August, will not be able to enter upon it 
u'ltil the firat of October. 

Bso. LITI'LE ie doing good work in the 
Wimmer& district. 

Bao. PA.Bx ia laboring in the Mary borough 
district. 

JrbLBOtraNB ha.a kept up its evening 
preaching during the month with the aid of 
ite owu young m11n. We are glad to see 
these young men coming forwa.rd to do the 
work wbioh so much needs to be done. Our 
cry still is " more laborers." 

CilLTON brethren have closed their specia.l 
elfort. It ba.s proved a great success, much 
good seed baa been sown, and rich fruit 
already gathered in. 

CoLLINGWOOD purposes ha.ring a series of 
epecia.l meetings at the time of this writing, 
the da.tea are not fixed. Bro. Edwards ie 
h&Ting large audiences, and ie sowing good 
teed. On Tuesday 13th July, the a.nniver
aary of the school wae celebrated. The 
chapel was full of childrt!n and friends. A 
cheering report wae read. The choir and the 
children, und .. r the ba.ton of Bro. Tinkler, 
rendered anme choice selections in a highly 
creditable manner; recitations, dialogues, 
and the distribution of prizes filled up a 
moat pleasant and profitable evening. A.11 
the children did their work well. The 
ch&p~l wae decorated in a tasteful manner. 
St!ed ia being sown in tbia aa in all Sunday 
schools, which will be found after many 
da.y1. 

NORTH FrnaoT brethren are atill having 
full meetings. Bro. Exley baa conducted the 
services during the month of July. The 
chapel progreaeea slowly, some day we hope 
to annnounc11 its completion. 

BULUBN.-Bro. Fullwood bas got fairly 
to work in this field. 

CHELT&NlilH.-Bro. Clapha.m is laboring 
in tbie fieid with much earneetneee and 
some auccees. 

PBAHJU.N.- Bro. Lewis ia still laboring 
energetically in this district. The church 
is being edified, and einuere Jed to the 
Saviour, 

SOUTH MBLBOUJlN• brethren having kindly 
le~t . their preacher, Bro. Moyaey, to the 
M1se1onary Committee for two or tbreo 
weeks, the committee sent him to Belfast 
to open the new chapel there ; Bro. Mac. 
gowan conducting the services during his 
absence. 

B:&LrAST brethren have now completod 
l\nd ~pened their chapel. Bro. Moyaey began 
the good work, preaching to crowded meet. 
ings. The work will be continued by Bro. 
Nevill, w hoae services have been s11cured ae 
a laborer in that district. He will be sus
tained partly by the brethren in the Belfast 
district and p1ntly by tbe Missionary Com
mittee. 

FooTSCR.lY reports lal'go und increasing 
meetings. Twelve ndditione for the month, 
aix by surrender to the King J esus, fite 
restored, and one from the Brethren. 

• 
BRUNSWICJC brethren &re holding forth 

the "ord of life, and are being encouraged 
by seeing some turn to the Lord. 

KBNSINGTON brethren are having good 
meetings, and aome decisions for Christ. 

. HOTJLUJ:.-Bro. Ma.eton is hard at work 
in this field. Good meetings. The church is 
being edified, and aouls won for Jeaue. 

SANDHUBST brethren are pushing on the 
work amid ma.ny diflicultiea. Bro. Watt 
preaches at Ea.glehawk ae well as Sand
hunt. 

CA.STL'BlU.J.NE brethren ha.ve secured Bro. 
Joiner's St!rvicee for a further time!. He ia 
preaching to full meetingd. 

TH11 Hymn Bo?k Commitee is doing good 
and steady work. Fourteen hundred hymns 
have been got together, but these of cou~se 
have to be thoroughly aifted and consider• 
ably reduced in number. Four or five hun
dred have been finally adopted, and the 
work of examination and revision is being 
pu&hed on as speedily as poeeible consistent 
with honest worlr. We may say that every 
available known Hymn Book baa been laid 
under contribution, 110 that a good selection 
may be eonfidently expected. The size of 
the book baa been fixed upon, and wheµ 
completed will m&ke a handy volume with 
very good readable type. 

'ra1: Ha.wtborn brethren expect to open 
their new chapel on tho second Sunday in 
A.uguet. Bro, F. l:i. Dunn ha.a agreed to 
undertake the Sunday evening services for 
five or ~ix weeks, commencing with the day 
of opening. 

W11 notice wiLh satisfaction the pro~rese 
of our New Zeal&nd churches. Bro. Moore 
assisted by Bro. Houchins, of Dunedin, baa 
just closed a " big meeting" at Hampden, 
fifty-four miles from the Jo.tter city. Twenty 
were added to the church during the time. 

These protracted efforts seem to becoming 
popular amongst our churches. 

Bao. AHLEBB, of the Murto& district, left 
by the last San Francisco boat for America, 
where he intP.nds to take a course of study 
at the University with & view to preparing 
himself for the Master's work. Bro. B. C. 
Black who baa just returned to Victoria 
from Queenelo.nd, thinks of leaving for the 
same place in a few weeks. 

WE u.r11 sorry to learn of the continued 
poor health of Bro. Houchins of Dunedin, 
N.Z. For a tiwe he was un&ble to ·continue 
his ~ork, but we bolieve that he baa slightly 
improved, nnd that now the good work still 
goes on in tba.t city. 

BRo. A.. B. MilroN baa undertaken to 
deliver hie lectures on "Obrist in the 
Tabernacle" onder the auspices of the 
Sunday School Union, in •the Christian 
Chapel, Swanston Street, on the following 
dates :-Aoguet 2nd, August 16th, and Sep
tember 13th. 'rhe lectures are divided as 
follows: - ht. Introduction, objects and 
divisions. 2nd. Service in the Outer Court. 
3rd. Service of Holy Place-golden lamp 
stand, table of show-bread, e.lta,- of incense. 
All these lectures are of a highly instructive 
and intereetinR' cha1·e.cter. Those desiro1¥1 of 
gaining furt,ber insight into the connection 
between the old and new diepens&tion, 
should make a point of attending these 
lectures. 

W11 would desire to remind all South 
Australian readers o{ the Standard of the 
approaching annual conference of Churchee 
of Christ in that colony. According to a 
resolution of the lo.st meeting, it will be 
held in, the Grote Street chapel, Adelaide. 
The committee have decided that the date 
ab&ll be that of the first day of the Agricul
tural Sooiety'e Show, in September; &a this 
will probably suit the convenience of the 
country members better tha.n any other, 
'l'he hour, ten o'olock in the morning. Bro. 
Santo will preeide, there will be a abort 
devotional service, followed by the routine 
business, and the discussion of any new 
propositions. In the afternoon Br?· M. 
W. Green will reo.d a paper, on a subjl!ct to . .. 
be made known in the next ieeue of the 
Standard. The physical wants of the dele
gates will be provided for by the local 
brethren ; and in the evening there will be 
a ·public tea to be followed by a social 
public meeting. Now, will all the churches 
eee that we have a good gathering. We bad 
a good one last year, the beet for many a 
long year : but this one should be better 
still; much of its eucoes11 depends upon the 
interest and presence of the country mem
bers. It ie very largely ou behalf of them 
that the work ie carried on. Let them ntake 
a special effort to be in town, and in their 

• 
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: still there is • all the. ~is~" .. 
traversed between thelll · Ace t.o bi ' -... ' 
~he pl~ting of that po~u] nd alt.et I 

arrangementa, eee that there ie a apecial 
~roviaion for thi1 work of the Lord, which 
bea 10 near their hearte. Those cborcbee 
which have received material help during 
the year, let them ■end down their dele, 
gatea with a thantoft'ering, and with a well 
aupported requeat for more ; and those who 
have received none, ' let them come and 
"know tbe reason why." There are many 
matters ,that would be better talked over; 
the Victorians are mooting a " Bible Col
lege 1" they are moving on rapidity to the 
production of an "Australian Hymn Book ;" 
these things eloaely aft'ect ue ; brethren are 
suggesting the desirability, 11.nd canvassing 
the possibility of a South Australian " per
iodical." Let all come ·and say their say, 
and whatever is done, let it be the resultant 
of the combined wisdom, and en01gy, a~d 

,, love of the whole brotherhood; and it will 
not then be far from right. Remember 
September I 

Do the work of an evangelist.-2 Tim. 4: 5. 
Ho~ beautiful are the feet of them· that preach 

the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings 
of good things.-Rom. 10: 15. 

SAVED BY CHRIST ALONE. 

T ie quite fashionable and 
popular to use the expres
sion freely and frequently 
that salvation ie by Christ 
a.lone ; but it is nevertheless 
open to question whether 
the full force of the truth 
expressed in those words ie 

'realised. Christ will save His people 
from their sins, save them with an 
everlasting salvationt if only they will 
receive the kingdom of God as a little 
child. Everything h!l)ges upon this. 
In no wis~ will anyone enter into the 
kingdom of heaven who does not 
humble himself as a little child. Here 
there is one great essential to salvation 
which deserves the very best attention 
of all. Shall we try and analyse it, 
try and find out what it involve", what 
it includes and what it excludes? 

" He that hath the eon of God hath 
life" ea.ya the apostle John. The two 
things then-receiving the kingdom 
of God as a little child, and " ha.vil)g 
the Son of God" a.re indentica.l ; for 
things which are equal to the ea.me 
things a.re equal to one another. 
Childlikeness implies helplessness, 
emptiness, and nakedness ; and such 
weaknesses a.re necessary forerun
ners to receiving the kingdom, and 

• 

b . Cb~st Childlikeness carrilfes , aving ,.. · b of se • 
with it the idea of a self e ~sertion 
reliance, s~lf-c~n~dfenc:,the ~eareat we 
and self-Will; ism ac . f self 
can get to t~orough emptiness o t that 
Methinks this is the verr. th0:;h idea 
inspired those words, the,. ry res 
that our Lord intended to g~ve exp~ 
eion to, when He said "~xcept Y: shall 
and become aa litt;le childr•~• Ydom of 
in no case enter mto the kmg b ed 
heaven " Is there a. purr ose as_ 
upon the very necessities O ~hp_ e

1
ca~7 

think you-in this utterance ! 8
~
1 Y. · · viction believe there ia. It 1s rny con bl 

that unless man is so tboroug Y 
emptied of self that J esua c~ takd 
poaseai-ion, unreserved and und18?'!~ 
possession of body, soul and epmt in 
every ca.a~ that salvation w~ll no~ and 
cannot be. Christ is to do 1t . unaide:1, 
but it baa to be done in ue, and the 
4;mly thing that can hinder it ie ol.!r 
own sweet (?) will ; so unless there 1s 
at the very outset an unrese~ved e_u_r
render, our active pervers1~ will 
effectually binde! the acco11;tphshment 
of His great design. N othmg human 
-whether from ourselves or others
cn,n be permitted for one moment _to 
co-operate in this great work. _ChrIBt 
is able, is willing ; yea. : He desires to 
set up Hie throne in our hearts _and 
lives, and if we will become as httle 
children, that is His intention ; a~d 
ruling from thence by an authority 
the devil himself dare not dispute, He 
cannot and will not fall abort of Hie 
purpose. Hie life declares Him suffi
cient to overcome the world, the flesh, 
and the devil-this great triumvirate 
of deadly foes to our spiritual well
being ; but that life has to l;>e repeated 
in ue to avail us anything, and there
fore, unless we become as little children 
to let Him enter and dwell within us, 
there ie no kingdom of, God for us. 

Thie rule must have a. well defined 
starting point somewhere. There;must 
be a. turning point in every saved 
one's history where .this start waa 
made, and ae a beginning, it will pro. 
bably be as most beginnings a.re, feeble 
and small: Here then ie the starting 
point, and mark it well-"Whosover 
belfeves that Jeeue is the Christ is 
begotten of God." That rock found
ation laid in the heart of the childlike 
one is the turning-point in his history. 
To convert ie to turn, and to become 
childlike in helplessness, emptiness and 
nakedness so as to make room for this 
mighty truth to enter and assert itself 
from that time hence forward in our 
history, is truly the turning-point or 
conversion. That truth allowed en
trance into the heart then is the clearly 
defined starting point in Christian life. 
But the start ie not the finish. There 
must be a start in order to a finish ; 

. truth in our hearts, arl'd the germ of , 
of speech_it.-erovokes ir}~ eo;rb~l'lt 
what next 1s to b9 e~Pllt.,.d b°"'1c\ 1 

crj of childlikeness-" Lotd j w-b ttt ilie \ 
thou have me to do?". Qu· at 1filt ' 
that c~y, genui~e? I ~lh~t h!: · l~ .. 
the Kmg of kmga-Art~e and b. i:!'·, 
tieed, and wa.eh away thy 11ins ack I'" ·· . ~ , 
!edging my authority. : This'is Do1t._ ·, · · I b t ~ · · a 'cry · e~mp et, tu a

1
fvery cruh~!al and siilli. · } 

c1ent ee . our c ildlikene■ • ·, f 
there, but one response will be·J 8 

If that childlikeness ~e wanting ' ;{ 
command apparently • in itt!elf ~ &.j · , 
eential-will be treated_ with lightn!; 
Or mayhap a querulous spirit lik' ' · 
that of Naaman the Syrian will ah0-: .• ,, 
itself, and the would-be convert will \I 
exclaim, " I was baptised in my infa.n I 
and that command does not apply Z · '\ 
me," Ah ! he;e is Christ and Co. at ,. · 
work. Here 1e man to the rescue 
Here ie the old Adam and Eve story \ 
over again. "Y ~a, hath God said" &e., 
not much emptmess, helplessness, aud 
nakedness apparent now. The child. 
likeness absolutely necessary to enter-
ing into the kingdom of heaven is not 
there; that great essential to the ad. 
mittance of the loving Almighty King 
and Lord is wanting; and now for the 
sequel. 

'frue it is that Christ alone Ba.Vea, 
but He eaves in His own way, by 
asserting Hie own undisputed authority · 
over body, soul, and spirit entrusted to 
Him; and what is more, He will not 
undertake to eave anyone without. He 
will be alone in the work, and the 
execution of it involves a willing sur
render of our wills to His ; and if we 
will to be saved and empty ourselves of . 
self, to let Him do it, He can and will 
save us both from the consequences 
and the power of ein. But while He 
saves us, He does not undertake to 1ai,e , 
us without immersion into Hi, tkath, 
an:i nothing besides want of childlike
ness on our pa.rt wiU or can stand in 
the way of that. But want of child
likeness is the damning sin. Any re
servation man may make proves him 
to be unchildlike, not sufficiently plas-
tic or fa.ssive to be governed by the 
Saviour a sweet will ; and only &11 he is 
thus governed by that wise, heavenly 
and perfect will 1e salvation a possibi
lity. Oh that man were wise; that 
they understood this ; and that they 
considered their latter end. 

, T .. W. · 

PERHAPS yom· Master knows what a. 
capital ploughman you are ; and He 
never means to let you become a reaper 
because you do the ploughing so well.
SPURGEON • 
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.®ucn Q1oluintt. ~ . T3~9:~ } .i Preparation Day. 

to Z 

. Wednesday ~ Tl p 
Prove all things; bold fast that~ hich is g d 6 p.m. ~ 18 nechal Lnmb 

on tho night of tho betrayal." I 

have rend all thnt J esus said, and did 

on that memorable occa~ion, and would 

ask Iota to rend n report of one of 
_ 1 THESS. 5 : 21. . . 

00 • ~ Slnin. 
Glndetone'e three hour speeches, and 

he . will find that H1s ( Gladstone's) 

speech contains much more thnn Ohrist 

is snid to have uttered on t he occasion 

referred to. In foot all that He said, 

could havo been easily said in less 

than an hour. This difficulty I regard 

as merely imaginary. 

[Tl;is _colnmn Is pl11cc,1 a~ the illsposnJ or nil brethren 
who des1ro to dlscnM qncst,ons nbont whJch the 1 
dlll'erence of opinion. The Editol'8 wish It to~ dsfan 

tlDctly nndcrstood that they do not endo™ nil th · 

opinions expre88Cd.-ED.J c 

WHEN DID CHRIST INSTITUTE 
THE BUPPER? 

Dear Editor's,-In the last issue of 

the Standard I pointed out one fatal 

obje?tio_n to t~e chronology of the 

crucifixion as g iven by Iota, viz. that 

by mak~ng the resurrec~ion take 
1

place 

so late m the month, 1t made Christ 

ascend on the day preceding the Day 
of Pentecost, which of course does not 

allow a sufficient interval of time 

several days being required to inter~ 

vene between the Ascension and the 

Day of Pentecost, see Luke 24: 50-53; 

Acts 1. 
W hile there are difficulties attend

ing the s?lution of this question, there 

a.re certam matters about which t here 

is a. general agreement, three of which 

I will now mention -1st. 1'hat Christ 

was crucified during one of the eight 

days of the Passover or Feaat of Un

leavened Bread ( these terms were used 

indifierently by the Jewish people). 

2nd. That Christ observed the usual 

J ewish Passover at the proper time. 

(It is only fair to state that some think 

that Uhrist anticipated the Passover 

by a day, but this opinion cannot be 

held in the face of the records con

tained in Matthew, Mark and Luke, I 
therefore regard this as a certainty, 

the apparent contradictions in John 

notwithstanding) . 3rd. That Christ's 

resurrection took place (A) on the day 

following the weekly sabbath occuring 

during the eight days of the feast, (B) 

or on the day following the first weekly 

sabbath occurring ajler the close of 

the eight days of the feast. 
The latter of these, viz., that Christ 

rose on the day immediately following 

the first weekly sabbath after the close 

of the eight days of the feast, ie the 

theory adopted by Iota, wltich I have 

proved to be untenable, we are therefore 

left to the only other alternative view, 

viz., that Christ rose from the dead 

on tbe day immediately following the 

weekly sabbath, which occured during 

the currency of the eight days of the 

feast, therefore it follows that the be

trayal, arreat, trials, crucifixion and 

resurrection all took place between 

the evening on which the paschal la.mb 

was eaten, and the day following the 
weekly sabbath first ensuing. In 
order to assist the reader, I submit 

the following chronological order. 

Wcdne~d~l 

6 p.m. 

The PasRovcr observed 
about6 p.m. on Wed
nesdny. 

Clirist observed this ~ Passover. 
to z 

..d 

Thursrlay, 
... 
\Q -

Instituted the Supper. 
Betrayed and arrested . 
The mock trials before 

Sanhedrim, Pilnte, 
and Herod. 

3rd. "The long struggle in the Gar

den of Gethsemane." We do not 

know that it was long (Iota merely 

assumes this), but have every reason 

to suppose that it was abort. The fact 

of the disciples sleeping proves nothing 

as to length of t ime, as most people 

a.re sleepy just about midnight. 

6 p.m. 
Crucifixion. 

Burin! at about sunset. 
Preparation for the 

Thursday Weekly Sabbath see 
Matt. 27 : 42, Mark 

6 p.m. 
"' 

15 : 42. Luke 23 : 54, 

"' John 19 : 42. 
<I) Christ in the tomb. to z 

1~ 
During the day the 

Friday women prepared the 
stces and "rested on 

6 p.m. t eSab_bath"(the4ay 
followmg) according 
to the commandment 
Luke 23: 55. 

Friday 

}: 
1 

6 p.m. Weekly Sabbath. 
to 

Saturday Christ in the tomb. 
6p.m. ... 

Saturday 1 First day of the,week. 

Christ in the tomb. 

6p.m. c:: Resurrection earlv in "' a, 
the morning ol the z 

to -E 
fi rst day of the week 

00 " Raised on the third 
Sunday ... 

day according to the 

6 p.m. 
scriptures"-! Cor. 
15: 4. 

The above chronology has been ad

opted after considerable research and 

independent study. I believe it will 

stand the test, but if not, so much 

worse for it. 'fhose who study this 

question will find the road blocked by 

the semi-pagan Easter question, un

less they resolutely thrust it out of 

the way. Commentators are, as a 

rule, to be watched on this question, 

as they make their theories square 

with idea of Good Friday. 
I will now notice some of the difli

culties raised by Iota. 
let. "Jesus breaks the Mosaic law 

by going out of the house before morn· 

ing." This bad reference only to the 

first passover observed in Egypt It 
is evident that Christ did not regard 

it as binding upon Himself or his 

disciples. 
2nd. "That the time between 6 p.m. 

and midnight was not sufficient for the 

lengthened convel'eatioµs which took 
place between Christ and Hi11 disciples 

4th. 'l'he various trials. "Informal 

·trial before Annas before daylight, at 

daylight, the trial before Caiaphas, 

lasting all day and through the night." 

The statement in italics is another 

assumption, in fact, it may be said that 

the four days which Iota takes for the 

various trials; are used as mere pad

ding to fill up a space, created by hie 

theory. While admitting that the t ime 

allowed by the sacred narrative ap

peurs short for all the trials to be 

gone through, it is not too short when 

it is remembered, that, (A) speed was 

essential. (D) The trials were so many 

farces . ( c) That Christ in t he main an

swered but little-"answered nothing," 

we are told, and when he did break 

the silence, his answers were of the 

brif'fest kind. Conversation that is 

all on the one side cannot la.st very 

long. (D) The trials before the Jewish 

rulers were over about daybreak. (E) 

The palace of the High Priest, the 

J ud~ment Hall of Pilate, the supposed 

residence of Herod, where all within 

easy distance of each other, focussed 

to a point one might almost say. (F) 

The Jewish method of reckoning the 

hours of the day was not exact like 

ours. '.l'be "third hour" might mean 

9, 10, or 11 o'clock, and three or four 

hours would give ample time for the 

solemn burlesque performed by Pilate 
and Herod. 

Clark Bmden (whose theory Iota 
tells us be has accepted) together 

with Herndon, make a mistake in 

trying to prove that Christ was in the 

tomb 72 hours, in doing so they prove 

too much, for i£ that was the case He 

could not have risen on the third <lo.y, 

but must barn risen on the fracliou of 
a fourth day. It is true tbot tJhrist 

said tbat ,. M .Tonah W AS three days 

l}ud three nights in the belly of the 

whale, so shall the Son of ronn be three 

days and lhroo nights iu tho heart of 

tho rnrLh," but ib is also lruo ih:~L ho 

said woro Llmu 01100 that ho wou!J. riso 
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. f ·ttal He also To add these words i~ ~n the third day, and this statement 

1e repeated by the apostle P aul. The 
fact of the matter is, that the Jews 
had no such definite and precise way 
of speaking of days, as Clark ,Bra.den 
and Herndon try to make out. To 
in11ist that the three days and nights 
alluded to must mean 72 hours, be
trays some degree of ignorance of 
Jewi11h manners and c u11tom11. When 
it is understood that, " after three 
days" and on the "third day' ' are used 
in tlie Bible as equivalents, and that 
pa.rt of a day we.is reckoned by the 
Jews as ~ whole day, the force of my 

able verdict . o .. o.cqmW i1 an able question. To clear the og eg the "ho1-raises an obJection. e ' . t th t 26 • round I ·a: •a "Th t ·t ·8 no detr1men a verse 1s necessaril , da.. , writer has Sal : a l I b. · y C vqJ to any theory or doctri~e t~at o ~ec- in sequence with verse 17 . onn~ tione can be brought ago.met it. ObJecf- be preparea to maintain niy ' ~nd ablJI tioos may be found in t~e nature o it is. reached in tbe order ~ftnt_,..~ 
the case-or they may ar1~e fr?m ~ur ~uRss10Sn;, _In thtetem~antime, !i•~ im erfect view of it.'' This obJection, · : give n ntion to thia 0to. to \e "fatal,'' must locate the day of ment m answer to hie state ~ Pentecost 50 days after the Passo~er " Jes us was crucified on or te~t t~ day. But the count for Pentecost be~m.~ anniversary day of thepaechal ur~g tba with the "offering of the first-fruits. It is this word day that I dieaac:sce.~ 
(See· Leviticus 23: 15)-" .And ye 1st· Jesus was crucified !u · 

, etatementa wi!l be at once appre
hended. 

R. S. in replying to Iota makes some 
mistakes in r eference to "preparation 
days." There was more than one pre
paration day during the passover, there 
Wf're certainly two, viz. : the prepar
ation when the Lamb was slain, and 
the preparation for tbe weekly- sab
bath. The preparation spoken of in 
Matt. 27 : 62, 64' was the preparation 

shall count unto you froJP the morrow known as the day of pre-para~ 
1 day after the Sabbath, from the day that for a. weekly, but a cc high d~:, ~ ye brought the sheaf · of the .wave feast <lay sabbath. Mark 15 · '2 O! offering," etc. This sheaf repre~ented the early morning of that da~ ( · I, the beginning of harvest, and m the a.m.), J_esua was _standing at Pilai,s na.ture of the case could hardly be a bar on b1s,econdtr1al See Matt. 27. lt · fixed date. 1'he record :fixes only the 2. He was crucified at the tli,l day of the week-the " morrow after hour of th~t day-9 a.m. See ~ · the sabbath." Possibly any sabbath 15_: 25, which read11-" ~nil it u,a, tA, when. the harvest was ripe; at any third hour, and they crucified him." rate it is assuming too much to connect 3. "When the sixth hour was co1118,; the wave-offeringda.ywith thepassov_er (mid-day)-Mark 15: 33-the dark. services. I am aware that Ederehe1m ness settled over the scene. for the weekly sabbath. · 

Also in reference to John _18 : 28, 
I believe he is wrong. ThA word Pass
over wa, often used a.s signifying the 
entire eight days. 'l'he word F ea.st or 
Days of U nle .. vened Bread were used as 
including the Paschal Feast. R S. 
will excuse m~ if l prefer ta.king the 
best authorities as my guide in this 
matttir. 'l'hat ea':ing the Paschal Lamb 
was not meant in J obn 18 : 28, is 
gathered. from the words" tl1at they 
might not defile themselves." De
filement would not have prevented 
them partakin~ of the Paschal 
Lamb, for that defilement would 
only have lasted until tbe even
ing, by bathing themselves they would 
be cleansed, and therefore enabled to 
partake. By entering the Judgment 
Hall they would ba.ve only rendered 
themselves unole·•n for the day, that is 
up to 6 o'clock, it must therefore have 
been something connected with the 
passover that occurred prior to tbat 
hour. According to Edersheim, the be~t 
living authority on these matters, this 
paeeage does not ref er to the Paschal 
Lamb, but to the Chagigah, which 
might not be offered or partaken of b;r 
any person who had contracted Lev1-
tical defilement. Cba.giga.h was obsel,'~ed 
on Nisan l &th the day on which 
Christ was crucified. Without making 
any further comments, I am &c. 

• PAIICBA. 
...... . 

WB.~N DID CHRIST INSTITUTE 
· ' • 'l'HE SUPPER ? 
"On the · night in which be wae 

betrayed'' this is a fixture. " Pa.scha" 
charges me with being " dogmatic." 
I plead Not guilty, and rely upon the 
readers of the Standar<l for an honor-

and other eminent critics, do so, but I 4. At the ninth hou1' (3 p.m.), Jeaua I think on insufficient data. However, gave up the ghost. Verses 84 to 88. : it will be time enough to raise this 5. In the evening, He was buried point when other earlier ones have hurridly, becauee the high day sabbath been decided, and then it may appear drew on. See Mark 15 : 42. In John that so far from " PMcba." having 19 : 81, this day is distinctly marked raised a "fatal objection," it may be as the da!J of preparation. ThrBS. v. 3~ ' seen that he bas advanced an additional " The J ewe therefore, beca11Be it wu · and powerful argument. I shall not the preparation (for what? certainly deal with the matter further at this not for the pa,sover ,acrifice) that the stage. · bodies should not remain on the croaa I . "R. S." returns to the charge, com- on the sabbath (for t"8 Jay of t'lud ;\ plaining of roughness: I am uncon- Sabbath u,ai a high day) Mked that scious ofany roughness, I do not desire their legs might be broken, and that l to be severe with him or any one. I they might be taken away." "R. S." \ have given this matter deep and care- forgets that the expression passover ful study long before the question was covers the whole term of the feast raised in your columns. I am fully That the " First day was an holy conawareof the dilli.culties, and only desire vocation" (• snbbatb), and that "the . that the truth be sought for carefully. seventh day (was also) au holy con" R. S." bas stated that "It is beyon<l vocation." See Ex. 28: 4-8. .And controversy that Je1u1 u,a, crucified that a day called the day of ".Pr,u.pon the anniver,ary day of the pa8clial paration" preceded each of these holy ,acrifice." Thie statement I ha,•e dis- convocations. But to return. puted, and in my lo.st I showed that 1. On the day the pa.ssover waa 1 it i, not beyond controver,y. But that killed, J esus was at liberty; and on itietbevery problem to be solved. I will the evening of that day," The first day now join issue with " R. S.," and of unleavened bread,' ' be was seated affirm that Jesu,. wa, not crucifie<l on with the twelve in the up~er room. tlae day the passover was slain. Thie Matt. 26 : 17 to 20. Mark 1e distinct will clear tho ground so for. "R. 8." and precise a.bout this. He says (Mark 't\ill ha.ve either to prove hie nssertion 14: 12), " Aud on the first dny of un-or wilhclraw it. Before enteriog upon leavened bread, when the!J ,acrificed " thia, let me ask "R. S." to be more the passover"" (v. • 12) ; o.ud at v .. 14, he ·careful in hie quotations, for this is a says, "and when it was evening, he diffic~lt . s'!-bject, and _requires groat cometh with the twelve. The day o~ ca.re 1£ it 1s to be elucidated. In hie preparation for the pasao,er was n?W reply to me, page 288, he says-" I over. 'l'he "paschal '8ac~ifice" was slam. would ask a careful perusal of Matt. Still J esue was Wit even aNested. But 26: 26-35-" And as they were eating Jesus was condemned, executed, ani the pnssover--see verses 17 : 25)." buried on a day known OJI the day 0 
W ell I have carefully looked at the P reparation. I : have now shown that 
passage, and fiud that the bl'acketed it was not the ea.me "day of preparawords are neither stated nor implied. tion" as that fixed upon by "IL. :s.•~ . 
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~leanings. . . 

Gather up the fragments tJ,at remain, that 

nothing be lost.-JOHN ~ : 12. 

TRUST IN GOD. 

A dark cloud _hung over the interest of 
ti African race m our land. Tht:re seemed 

111
way of delh·erance. Frederick Dou,,._ 

DO d . d . ~ I 88 at a crowde meetmg1 ep1cted the t rrible condition. Everythmg was against 

1~8 people. One political party bnd gone 
down on its knees to slnvery ; the other 

ropoeed not to aboli11h it anywhere, but 
~nly to restrict it. ~'h"' supreme court had 
given judgment agamst black men us such. 
He drew a picture of his race writhing 
uoder tbe lash of the overseer, and trampled 
upon by brutal and lascivious men. As 
be wfint on with bis despairing words, a 
great honor of darkness seemed to settle 
do"o upon.the I\Udience. The orator even 
uttered the cry for blood. '!'here was no 
other relief. And then he showed that 
there was no relief eveu in that. Every
thing, every influence, every event was 
gathering, not for good, but for evil about 
the ooomed race. It seemed as if they 
were fated to destruction. ~ust nt the in
stant when the cloud was most heavy over 
the audience, there slowly rose, in the.front 
aeat, an old black woman, her name '' So
journer Troth." She had given it to her
eelf. Far and wide she was known as an 
African prophetess. Every eye was on 
her. The orator paused. Reaching out 
towards him her long bony finger, as every 
eye followed her pointing, she cried out, 
11 Frederick, ii God dead!'' It was a light
oiug-flash upon that darknees. 'l'he cloud 
began to break, and faith and hope and 
patience returned. with the idea oi a per
aonal and ever-living God. 

HOW AFFECTIONS ARE WON? 
You cannot attempt to dislodge one object 
of earthly affectiou or pursuit without ha Y· 

ing some othP.r and better to substitute in 
ita room. It was a dictum of the old 
philoeophy that nature abhors a vacuum, 
and this is IL8 true regarJing the moral as 
the material world. 'l'hedove of old, with 

· weary wing, would have retained its un
atable perch on the reatless billow had it 
not known of an ark of safety. You can
not tempt the shivering child of want to 
desert hie garret or rude shielding until 
you can promise him some kindlier and 
ruom substantial shelter. You cannot in
d?ce ~he prodigal to leave off the hu1:1ks of 
hie w1serable desert exile bufore you can 
tdl him of a father's house and welcome ; 
you cannot ask him to part with his squalid 
rage and tinsel ornaments uutil you can 
assure him of robe, and ring, and sandals. 
Tbe husks and the tatters, wretched as they 
are, are better than nothing. In one of 
the ialande on our northern coa1:1t a daring 
•~venturer clambered down one of the steep 
chffd, which rose perpendicular from the 
ocean, in search of eggs of some see.fowl. 
Tb~ precarious parapet or ledge of rock on 
w~u:b be stood suddenly gave way, and 
with one giant bound plunged iuto the 

boiling surge beneath 1 
instinctive love of life m nda mh!>ment ~he 
f o ti · Jd' a e 1m eprmg 

r Ill ie y1e mg footing and I h ld 
branc_h of ivy which clung witii' u 

O 
~n. a 

tcnactty to the precipice th t ncerbam 
b · a roee s eer 

a ove tnm. Who would have hod th d 
ness or c~uelty to shout to that w~e~tle; 
for dear life to let go the treacherous ivy 
branch ? W orthlcss as it was, it 'Y.Uls his ' 
only ~hance of s~fcty i and those on the 
~um1;11t of the cltff, the spectators of his 
1i:nmrnent peril, were wise not by word or 
s1~ to disturb _hie grasp of what the 
~nx1011sly felt 1mght prove a brittle threa~ 
10 these moments of sn11ponse. But when 
a fleet foot had returned with the rope 
and let it down by the side of the exhausted 
man, then, with no hesitating accents did 
they call upon him to let go the frngilo 
support and lay hold of what brought him 
up safe to th~ir £_eel I~ the same way do 
we find the msr,ired writers dealing with 
the human sou . They never exhort to 
abhor that which is evil without telling of · 
some objective "good" to which -the heart. 
can ?le~ ve instead. 11 Charge them that 
ar~ rich m the world that they be not high-

. mmrled, nor trust in uncertain rich~, But 
in the living God." 11 Love not the 1¥:0rld_, 
neither the thinga that are in the world 
... The world -paseeth away, and the lust 
thereof ; but he that doeth the will of. God 
abidethfor ever."-Guthrie. 

~ --
HOLINESS. 

Often look on the perfect pattern which 
Obrist in His holy example hath given thee 
for a holy life. Our hand will be as the 
copy is we write af~er ; if we set low ex
ample<J before us, it cann!)t be expecfed we 
should rise high ourselves ; and indeed the 
holiest saint on earth is too low to be our 
pattern, because perfection in holiness_m~st 
be aimed at by the weakest Christian 
(2 Cor. vii. 1), an_d th~t is ~ot to be found 
in the best of samts m this lower world. 
If thou wilt walk holily, thou must not 
only endeavour to _do '!hat Oh~et com
mands, but as Clmst Himself, did ; thou 
must JabC1ur to shape every letter in thy 
copy, action in life, in a holy imitation of 
Christ -Gurnall. 

J ouN Bu~YAN was once asked a question 
about heaven which he could not answer, 
because the matter was not reveal~d in the 
Scriptures ; and he the~eupon advised the 
inquirer to live a holy hfe and go and see. 

"Unaccouutable this I" said tho V/ax, as 
from the fiame it dropped Wblting upon 
the paper benel th. 

,. Do not grieve,"' said the Taper, "I am 
sure it is all right." ., . 

11 I was never in such agony I exclaimed 
the Wax, still dropping. . 

11lt is not without a good design, and 
will end well," replied t,he '!'aper 

'l'he Wax was unable to reply at the mo• 
meat owing to a strong pressure ; ~ad 
when it again looked up, it wore a beautiful 
impression, the cou!'lterpart ~f the seal 
wbich bad been applied unto 1t. 

11 Ah! I comprehend now," said the Wax, 
no longer in suffering ; " I was sofle~ed 
in order lo receive this )ovoly dur~ule 1111•. 
press. Yes, l see now 1t was all ng~t, Lo-. .,, ~ 

causo it hns giTen to me the hoauti£ol like
nesH which I could not otherwise have ob
tainod ." . 

Affiictions are in the hand of God 
to effect the softening of the bea.rt 
in order to receive heavtmly impression. 
Job said : "God makelh my hear.t soft" 
(23 : 16). ' \ . 

As the wax in its naturally hard state 
cannot take the impress of the signet, and 
neecls to be melted to render it susceptible, 
so the ~eliever is by sanctified trials pre
pared to receive, and made to ·bear, the 
Divine likeness. "In whom also after 
that ye believed (sBys the apostlo), ye 
were sealed with thot Holy Spirit of 
promise" (Eph. l. 13). ' 'Who hath also 
sealed us, and given the earnest of the 
Spirit in our hearts "(2 Cor. 1 : 22).-

JJowdell. 

"IS LTJm WORTH LIVING?" 

Not if there be no burdons you may 
help another bear; no tears which your 
bond might caress away ; no heart that 
needs a word of cheer, or Jove which you 
might give; no pain of soul or body which 
your skill could spothe.; no little child-~ace 
to which you may bnng a happy. smile ; 
no bent and feeble form whose last few 
faltering steps you might bless with tender 
care. 

If there be no dnr!t plll.ce where your 
light might shine ; no trror which you 
might drive aw•1,r; no evil which yon 
might overcome with good ; no service yon 
might perform for your lllaeter ; no naked 
ones to clothe; no huuger to be satisfied ; 
no prison doors to open ; no broken hearts 
to~ bind ; not one immortal soul that has 
not found an all-sufficient Saviour 1 I soy 
if none of these things remain for you to 
do, or if you cannot do these things, even 
one of the very least; then surely lifo can 
be of little value. 

But so long as time lasts this cannot be 
true of you or me, I know. My friend, 
life is a precious gift, a sacred trust which 
the Lord of life hos given into our care. 

)Esteem it not lightly, therefore, nor violate 
the trust for he will require a strict account, 
and you know not how soon you may be 
summoned into his presenco by that silent 
messenger to whom no man may answer 
"Nay.'' R. A. 

THE BK".l"l'ER }'OR FnICTION.-lt is possi
ble for our Irves, in the daily difficulty and 
rongJmess,·to be chafed like the precious 
stonb into :polished benuty. llut it is also 
po8l!1ble-11ay, perhaps, with most of us 
is too often the case- that tho worry frets 
ond scratches us, scarring our tompers and 
multiplying our sharp edges. '!'he differ
ence is to be found in the use or neglect of 
the oil of the grace of God, which is at 
our service, without money or price. 

'fhe boys from Dr. Barnardo's Home in 
Stepney (London) are evidontly doing well 
in Canada. The farmers in the Eastern 
Provinces are eager to have then. It is 
suici that no fewer than 500 applications 
for boys are on file at Toronto from far
u11:rt1 iu luut ucig!Jbourhood. 
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Jtarlfi ~tb Jonte. 
Home is where affection binds, 
Loving hearts in union ; 
Where the voices all are kind, 
Held sweet in communion. 

... ----------'--------.,. 
THE DOOR OF THE LIPS. 

Saynot the thing ye mean not. Words are knives 
That cut deep gashes in our little lives ; • 
Gashes that reach deep .down within the heart, 
And all our lives leave some unhealed smart 
Say not the thing ye mean not. Words will liv; 
To m~ck your grief when you perchapce would. 

give · · 
-Your very life to take away the pain 
That you have made ; alas, •.twill then be vain. 
Ah I many a word that was in passion said 
B:as left the wo~nd that secretly has bled, 
T1ll lovebas come to be a trickling stre_llm 
And earthly joy like some pas~ happy dre~m. 
Yea, _all that brightens life has fled away, 
Leavmg but work, the dreary live-long day. 
Say not the thing ye mean not. There be few 

· Whose life without and life within;ire tru_e. 
Yet be ye true, yea though ye suffer wrongs 
If true, then real, and being real strong • 
And being strong, some little word ye speak . 
May help some struggling brother who is weak. 
Say not the thing ye mean.not. Sure ;your life 
Is not for meanness, pettishness, or strife • . 
Souls who have destinies so great, so hlgh, 
Must not.defame their immortality. 
Say not the thing ye mean not. Every word • 
T~at wrought a pang of anguish, or that stirred 

·· With secret sorrow any human soul, 
Will bound ha.ck on thyself, like waves tkat 

throw 
Themselves upon the shore,thea leap again 
To the deep bosom of the watery main. · 
Say not the things ye mean not. Harsh and 

chill 
Is this cold world ; why let thy words work ill? 
Rather wipe eyes that weep, cheer .those who 

. moum 
And whisper comforts into hearts forlorn ; 
Impute not wrong, lest thou should add to strife 
Or mar with bitterness some noble life. 
Say not the things ye mean not. Death is nigh ; 
Thou knowest not but soon.that one may lie 
In the cold grave, whose ears so sadly heard 
The harsh, unfeeling, bitter unkind word. 

HIS OWN WAY. 
. • DY ALLIE B. LEWIS. 
" May I sure enough, mamma ? For 

certain l Have all my own way to-day ?" 
asked Fred Norton, eagerly, of his mother. 

11 Yee, my dear, for this day yon shall 
have your own way in everything. I want 
yon to find out how tired yon will be of it 
by night. " 

11 Tired I What a notion I As if a fel
low could ever get tired of having hie own 
way, and not having to aek anybody what 
he can do 1 • Hurrah I I'm going to see 
the Hall boys, and stay::au_...,day,"~and off 
Fred went in high glee. 

' Now, the Hall boys were playmates of 
whom Fred's mother strongly disapproved. 
So, in his new liberty, he could' think of 
nothing which would show his indepen
dence any more than to visit the Hall boys. 

"Haven't you given Fred a dangerous 
privilege, my dear?" observed Mr. Norton, 
as he folded bis morning paper, preparatory 
to leaving for hie office. 

11 Rather, I know," answered his wife ; 
"but I am at a loea to know what to do 
with the boy. He grows more self-willed 

every' day and ie never willing to yielbd to .. 
. ' . fi t t ·ng to ave my Judgment, without rs ryi . 

hie own way. Desperate diseases reqmrj 
desperate remedies, you know i ~d eo f 
have a faint hope that my expenmen~ 0 

to-day may have a good result-in convmo~ 
ing Master Fred that be does not know 
what ie for hie own good, so well 88 he 
thinks he does." . 

" Well you are the doctor. I will be ,. 
' k h' k II satisfied if the boy don't brea 1e nee . , 

said Mr. Norton, kissing his wife good bye. 
Hie parting words brought a _shade of· 
anxiety to her face but she reahzed that 

, it was too late to u~do what she had done}
se she went about her work ae ueu-.1; 11nd 
hoped that no serious troublo would come ; 
of her eqeriment. . 

In about an hour she heard Fred stampmg 
on the back gallery, as if be woul~ relieve 
himlkllf of a surplus amount of excitement. 

She ·wisely took no notice of _it. In a 
few moments he entered her room, where 
she' wae sitting sewing, and after . aeve~al 
plain hinui for hie mother to question him 
ae to what was the matter, and observing 
that she sewed quietly on, without paying 
any attention to his '"'efcited manner, h~ 
broke oat: · ,.,. 

11I wouldn't be as mean as Jim Hall for 
nothing; no, I wouldn't I" · 

11 Ah·I" responded hie mother,' without 
lookipg up. · 

11 He's just as meaD'as a dog-that's what 
. be is be just cheats and cheats 1 He took 

my beet agate, and said he won it, and be 
never done no such thing," said Fred, with
out mnch attention to ,grammar, and swal
lowing something ·very much like a sob. 

"I'm afraid my boy lost something else 
beside bis agate, this morning," said Mrs. 
Norton, quietly. 

"Why, what is it I've lost?" asked Fred, 
forgetting his grievance in his curiosity . 

"Your temper," replied his mother. 
"Ob !'' reJ>lied Fred. "I'd like to know 

how a fellow's going to keep in a good_ 
humor when he is treated mean·" 

"I think if Fred will remember, he will 
see that be put himself where he ran ·the 
risk of being treated badly; so, after that, 
the best thing he can do is to stand it." 
Fred seeing that his mother did not intend 
to sympathize with him in hie loss, con
cluded to find other amusement; and run
ning out into the yard, was soon in a big 
play with the dog. 

Everything went peacefully for awhile · 
but chancing to look out the window about 
noon, Mrs. Norton spied Fred busy at hie 
favorite occupation-throwing rocks. Not 
only bad hia mllther positively forbidden 
this paetirne, but hie fa. r had tried to 
impree~ upon hie mind that if caught by 
the police, or reported upon for throwing 
rocks, ho would be likely to be arre11ted 
and a fine would have to be paid ' 

11 And in that case, my young man your 
own money will go. I've got non'e for 
such purposes," added hid father firmly. 

The warning, however, proved of no 
avail, and Fred lost no chance to exercise 
his skill in throwing;and in theenjoymentof 
bis unusual opportunity, every dog, chicken 
or pae11ing vehicle served him as a target. 

B!lt, all\~ I he threw ?De rock too many ; 
for Just as 1t escaped Ins hand,, a policeman 
came around the corner and saw him • so 
off the now frightened boy waa marched 

to the cOurt-houee for trial in spite f · 
mother's ple&ding. r • 0 hi. 

The result of it all waa that Fred • 
considerable !!Care, and hie father . got I 
be · had said, paid over as fine 't~uat II 
dollar gold piece, which had been F: five 
birthday pr~seftt from · hia uncle Ge red', 

Thus vamshed Fred's visions of orge, 
ro~kets, ~man candles,· and fire-crack'Y·, 
with which he had meant to excite :9' 1r 
admiration of the other boys dlrring th• 
Christmas holidays. . • · 

Son'!ewbat cre~tfallen, Fred -we~i ho• · 
reselvmg to avoid rock-throwing foreine, , 
ft . ver 

a er. ,: .• • 
But bisad'Ventureawerenotyetatan~nd, .' ·l 
Sallie, the cook, had just baked a big paa · , 

of doughnuts, and_ Fred, thinking it would :. 
be some consolat1on for the loBB of hit · , 
money, to be able to eat ae many dough. 1 

nuts as he pleased, filled every pocket aiia ·,: 
both handR, and never stopped until they 
had all been eaten. 
.- That night he declined supper, and 

slippt!d off to his room. His mother called 
him, and as~ if anything w• the matter. 

11 Not~ing," came in rather reluctant 
accents. 

'' w, 11, wife," said Mr. Norton, u th• 
returntld to the table, "what do yon think 

I 
I I 

of your prescription by this time?" . 
"Oh, you&,,n't expect medicine to alway, 

take immediate effect. I confess, though, • 1 

that I am heartily giad the day is over, for 
I've been ft:arful something'very seriou 
would occur." 

Just then a groan waa heard, coming , 
from Fred's room. 

11 Something most be the matter," ex- . 
claimed Mrs.Norton, her mother-heart tak
ing alarm. . • 

And sometbipg was the matter, for when 
she got to Fred, ebe fonnd him on the bed, 
and too ill to conceal his suffering. 

No time to censure or inquire aa to the 
cauee, though Mrs. Norton felt satisfied 
about that; bot calling her ho11band, the? ·· 
went immediately to work to relieve their 
sick boy. 

When the paroxysm• were conquered, 1 

it was a white-faced, limp little boy that 
lay back on his pillow, and in a weak, 
bumble voii:e said : • 

'' This has been the meanest old day I · . 
ever saw. Mamma, I b'lieve yon were • 
right. I' m tired of he.ving my way. • 
You'd better have your's all the time, ~d 
then may be I will be kept out of mie-
chief." • 

" Very well, my dear," said hie mother, 
with a glance of triumph toward her ' 
husband. •· • 

Now if this story were written for re
markably good children, who are n~ver 
guilty of such conduct as Fred's, I !'ugbt 
say that he was entirely cured of ~11 ba,d 
habit of wanting hie own way, by lue day 1 

experience. But at I am writing for ev.,,. 
day children, who are eometines good ;°d 
sometimes bad, _I will confil!e mysel td 
telling what their own experience wouhl 
suggest to them, ae the end. Fred tboug t 
while he was sick, that he could never 
want his own way again, and thou~h "!be~ 
he recovered he found bis old habit elm~ . 
ing to him it .was very eeldom that ta "'. 
mother could not hold him in check, J' 
a gentle reminder of the day when he h . 
his own waf. ~ 

I 
I 
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~mrist. 

. THE ORGAN QUESTION. 

\ 

Dear Sirs,-Will you kindly eta.te 
ome of the reasons why an organ or 

l armonium e~ould_ not be introduced 
/ into church worship. , · · 

I am, etc,, 
.A:N ENQUIRER. 

In, complying wi~h the above req ueet, 
we give the follow:,10~ reasons against 
the use of the said m11trument or in
struments:-

1st. There are a . great number, of 
brethren who have conscientious ob
jections against the Utie of instrumen
tal music in church worship . This is 
a valid reason, unless a weighty argu
ment can be urged in favor of instru
mental music. The strongest argu
ment that we know of is, that it will 
improve the singing. Thie, even if it 
were not open to question, which it is, 
i, not strong enough. 

2nd. The introduction of instru
mental music has been the cause of 
atrife and division. Witness the his
tory of our churches in America. Some 
things are worth fighting for, this is 
not. · 

3rd. There is n o mention of the 
use of instrumental music io the New 
Testament in connection with church 
worship. Thie silence is rather signi
ficant, from the fact that the Jews 
were accustomed to tbe use of musical 
instruments in the temple worship, 
and it seems fair to infer that they 
would have continued to use them 
(considering their strong Mosaic ten
dencies) had there not been some ob
jection to their doing so. 

4th. The history of the church shows 
ua, that although in respect to both 
faith and practice, the churches fell 
rapidly into corruption after the death 
of the apostles, their practice in this 
particular was so firmly fixed, that 
they continued to worship without the 
use of instruments of music for a.bout 
700 years. Nearly every item of the 
old Jewish and the old P11-gan ritual 
which now helps to make up the cere
monial of the Romish Church, was in
troduced before the return to the dis
carded use of instrumental music. 
Thia innovation was one of the la.test 
that crept into the Roman apostacy, 
and only then after a hard struggle. 

5th. The introduction of instru
ments of music seems, by some 11trange 
fatality, to be but the precunor of 

·the introduction of other t hings of a 
more objectiona.ble chara.cter. 

The following clipping from a. report 
o~ the Christian Church, New York. 
will ~how wha.t the organ may lead to 
even 10 our own churches. 

"But some one has sent us the 'Third 
Quarterly Report ' 0£ the treasurer of 
the ' Ohurcl,, of DiBciplea of Ohrillt,' in 
New York City. We suppose it is 
forwarded to indicate the a.dvance of 
!.~xpediency and Progress ' in that 
quarter. 

·t.), The Expenditure side includes the 
_following-Paid to B . B. Taylor (the 
'·:.Minister' we suppose) drs. 780 00 
-~o _H. Shaw, Organist, drs. 50.00-
Blowing the Organ, dre. 14.00. 

' '-'.There is also indebtedness to B. B 
Taylor, dre. 260.00-to the Organist 
25.00, and by loan drs. 100,00. 

"The Income includes-Pledges on 
account of debt drs. 49.00-Special 
Collections to war.de deficit, July 1st, 
drs. 75.00-Oulleciio•ns (Mornings, dre. 
61.95; Evenings drs. 45.06) drs.107.01 
-Pew Rent, drs. 736.58-Pew R ents 
due October let, as per bills rendered, 
drs. 256.00. 

" DEFI CI T, dre. 411.84. 
"An income derived from pew rents, 

collections (from all comers), twice a 
day, and from loans, with a deficit of 
drs. 411.84 upon the quarter, may be, 

· according to Progreseionism, when ex
pended upon minister, organist, and 
organ-blower, ver-y "healthy." But 
nothing would induce us to· remain in 
a church with like financial •income 
and expenditure, unless convinced that 
radical change would be soon effected 
-(Observer, April 1, 1886)." ' 

Other reasons might be iirged, but 
we think the above are sufficient. 

EDITORS. 

R. M., Spring Grove.-Received. 
This case seems to have already been 
dealt with by the church. We cannot 
give an opinion unlel's we had the 
whole of the facts before us. A deci
sion arrived at by a church where all 
the facts are known should not be 
disputed without very grave reasons. 
These do not appear in your letter. 

LET your actioue follow the guidance 
of your judgment, aµd if between them 
both you go down tl1e Fulls of Niagina, 
go! It is the only com·eo worthy of a 
man.-HORA.CE BUSHNELL. 

"TRUST in the Lord and do good," is 
the very essence of Christianity as well 
as of moral philosophy, These cannot 
be separated in the· daily walk of the 
Christian. We cannot do good with
out trusting, and cannot trust without 
doing good'. 

Jistoricrd ~ ktt~g-ts. 
ONE OF THE VANDOIS . 

- BY Ow&N GRAHAM.-

I
RE inciclent on which the follow-

' 

ing is founded is no fabulous 
creation, but one of the stern 
facts of the history of the Chris
tian Church. The march through T the snows and storms of a bitter 

winter is but one of the episodes in the 
stirring struggle for religious liberty car
ried on long and unequally in the Val de 
Perouse by the ~ndaunted Vandois. · 

0 0 0 e e 
The order bearing the seal of 'tl-ie7Juke 

of Savoy had gone forth. After tl.ieir 
long wasting struggle in the Val de 
PerouRe, and their sufferings and priva• 
tions in the damp, cold, noisome prisons
sufferings so ~reat that of the hardy and · 
bold twelve thousand taken prisoners six 
months previously by their enemies only 
three thousand survived, aad th_ese re• 
·auced to the last stage of-i,hys1cal ex• 
haustion-after all this had been borne, 
then the Duke consented to let this miser
able remnant go. Yet there was no mercy 
in this perinieeion. It was the depth of 
winter, a wild Alpine winter. and the 
wretched fugitives, " almost destitute of 
clothing and qnrefooted as they were, 
were instan~y ordered to depart." 

Between them and their city of refuge, 
Geneva, towered the mountain range o.f 
the Alps. Away upwards, peak above 
peak in a sublime chaotic confusion they 
seemid to reach the skies; snow-covered, 
vast, and solitary, their passes .blocked 
with snow drifts, the silence that brooded 
over them broken only by the rush of the 
awful avalanche as it crashed through 
forest down: upon the valleys below, 
treacherous crevases concealed by but a 
thin wreath of snow, yawned to bury 
them in its depths, precipices stretched 
away down thousands of feet till the base 
was lost in a giddJ black ii:npenetrable 
void . Through such, :a wilderhess were 
the faltering steps of these persecuted 
exiles to be forced. To make the condi
tions of their terrible journey yet more 
appalling, black angry clouds were mass
ing above the snowy heights, and it be
came evident that a storm was about to 
break. Nevertheless they must go for
ward. Mothers deprived themselves of 
much of their own scanty clothing that 
the babes nestling closely to them might 
be warmest; the men with silent resigna
tion prepared themselves for the journey, 
and at last the forlorn little band set out. 
Slowly and wearily they toiled on over 
the snowy waste, their hearta sick within 
them and their li1nbs trembling beneath 
their w11ight. ·Mile after mile in torture 
and silence, Bl\\'8 where here and there a 
weary sigh was wrung forth, was thus 
traversed. Th11 atorm which had been 
threatening broke at Inst in all its fury, 
and showered its wrath upon the devoted 
heads of the heart-broken throng, Thicker 
and thicker the 11no,,. fell, and the labor of 
walking became heavier; louder and 
louder roared the tempest, chilling the 
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blood i'n its headlong passage ; far av,ay 
np the heights frowning ',bot;/ them they 
heard the loud rumble \hat ftm'cked , the 
course of the avalanchd, beneath~ them 
burst forth the mountain torrent; the trpes 
tossed in the air with a dreary sou~h;and 
around them thicker and yet thicker fell 
the snow. The wanderers . begin to 

- straggle and are hidden from each others 
sight . by the white falling curtain. At 
la~t ~th a despairing cry a woman ~till 
chngmg closely to her child falls upon the 
snow. Her husband halts beside her, ancl 
endeavors. to encourage her to renewed 
effort. Bis arms too are burdened with a 
child, a boy who has sobbed him11elf into 
.&.: dro":sy unconsciousness. No, abe 
sighed, m answer to hill entreaties. Let 
l!le die here; she could drag her wearied 
hmbs no further. One despairing glance 
arou?d informed him that they were alone; 
all his brethren were concealed from bis 
si_ght as he from theirs. Suddenly, too, 
his strength gave way, and he sank down 
beside his wife, and the snow slowly but 
surely massed about them. A strange 
feeling of numbness stole over them that 
wrapt their senses in a kind of lethargy. 
They became lost to the terrors of their 
■ituation, and the poor woman seemed to 
have rendered up her spirit to Him who 
had given it. The husband fought long 
but , with constantly diminishing energy 
against the enervating torpor that gradu
ally steeped his senses in unconsciousness, 
and at length he sank back and closed his 
eyes upon the dreary scene. 

He had not lain long thus when the 
earth became illuminated as by a divine 
light, ineffable strains of music stole upon 
hie ear, and an indefinable happiness 
soothed hie wearied mind, yet he could 
observe nothing clearly. It seemed rather 
a conception than an actual occurrence, 
or rather an indication of what was trans
viring in another sphere, and which, 
though too celestial to be apprehended by 
hie grosser earthly perception, yet shed 
over him some portion of its benign in
fluence. At the same time a sense of hie 
own unworthineBB and einfulneBB was 
borne in upon him, and hie voice seemed 
lifted in prayer for a few moments. Then 
all ·was silent again. The vision faded 
not, but still held him enraptured by its 
intangible loveliness. The music slowly 
grew louder and took voice and these 
words became audible - "There the 
wicked cease from troubling, and there 
the weary be at rest. 1.'here the prisoners 
rest together; they hear not the voice of 
the oppreBBor. The small and great are 
there, and the servant ie free from his 
maeter. Wherefore ie light given unto 
him that is in misery, and life unto the 
bitter in soul." 

He awoke with a start. 1.'he snow was 
still falling ; his companions were now 
completely concealed beneath the white 
surface ; the tempest still roared and 
echoed among the mountains; the trees 
still tossed their branches and groaned 
dismally; ·the black clouds .still over
tpread the sky, hut were scarcely visible 
owing to the white falling eno-:v. 

The surroundiugs were dreary and 
cheerleee enough, but though thi1 doomed 
traveller was unable to throw off' the 

, ,, • . t·ve a~d 80 is ciirtA.in ly "littlii and unknoi:---n., Iangnol' that held him 10:c. 1 ttable an nounced that there would be held~,, 111• made the prospect of d~at meva d fi d ference of Churches of Christ in Q con. 
invincible peace filled hie soul that e e £ )and," in a certain hall in Brisbane 1188118• the war of the elements and the fear O 

their auspices. There was some ~J11~er 
the king of terrors. And · fr~m amo?g concerning what churches would t~t7 , 
those whitening rocks and amid the vio- Would the Anglican churches be th 1 ""p11 d, / Jenee of that storm, from among th088 the Baptist? or the Presbyteria:; or 
whirling eddies that banked up remorse- Congregational? or the Methodiet,ap r/ 
lessly the soft white pall, though ~hh no I In the eyes of these •ectari h wind howled overhead and brought wit none of these can claim to be Cbu ht.e it etralll!'e sounds of the work of deetruc- of Christ. Bat those who to ,:t~ 81 
tion going on in the distance, calmly a their longing for information tafy 
prayer ascended to the wer~y seat fr~m in at this c:>nference, saw ,. email g!::~ 
the tried trusted and patient wamor thin-facerl melancholy men and women P1~ 
whose lif~ was i~pl!rceptibly, p1'inleesly, in discus.iion by a lon11: visaged Atn~rican 
but inexorably ebbing away. There who had _constructed a new bridge ov,:r tb~ 
arose in his mind, aa it darkened befo~e gulf of sin, and who supposes that no one 
approaching death, the grand and c~rtam can reach beano unless he follow, thi hope " I know that my Redeemer hveth ' ldader over it. In the name of all that ia 
and that he shall stand at the latter day noble in _the religion_ of the Saviour, we p~ 

h f d th test aga1ne\ such m1srepreaentationa of oar npon the earth; and thoug a ter my_ ea faith. We think against such blind Phari. skin-worms rlestroy this body yet m my ■ees, Christ would have hurled His d; ..... flesh shall I see God." And again the """'" magnificent poetic. passage he had before woes. 
heard came to his mind, and he repeated I at once wrote the followin<Y reply 
aloud once more "There the wicked cease but with characteristic unfa.ir~ess th~ 
from troubling, and there the weary be at editor Dnly inserted extracts from it 
rest. There the prisoners rest together, at the same time admitting howeve; 
they hear not the voice of the oppressor." h t h " 'te f th h His voice faltered, his lips trembled for a t :i. t e wri r O e paragrap ,taa moment, he 11ighed, and even while the evidently under som3 misconception 
wind bore his words away upon its breast, in relation to tliis church," and express-
his spirit had departed. ing their "desire (which they have a. 

'l'he snow fell still deeper and deeper, peculiar way of showing) to be fair 
till all wae a level white plain, and no and just to all parties." I think my 
trace was left of the sleepers who rested readers will agree with me that, con-
beneath. '' After Hfe'e fitful fever they sidering the £rovocation I kept my sleep well." 

o O O o o righteous in ignation well within 
Many more than these rendered up their bounds and wrote very mildly. 

lives upon that journey, and those who at 
last dragged themselves into Geneva were [ COPY OF REPLY.] 
mere wrecks of their former selves. To the E iitor of .&.. 0. World. 

When some time afterwards a number Sir,-My attention has ·been drawn 
of travellers passed over the track by to a paragraph in your last i~eue, re-
which these had come, no less than eighty £erring to our conference in the six bleached skeletons were found. Thus 
did the people of those days struggle and Temperance Hall, on the 24th May. 
suffer for the faith once delivered nnto I had n ot thought it possible that a 
the saints, and we may well believe that paper claiming to be" the leading and 
were such circumstances to arise again most comprehensive religious journal 
they would be met in the sam1, way with in Australia," could descend to such 
the same glorious victorh that mocks death misrepresentation ofa respectable body 
and the gr~ve,. e~en t e_ victory gained of worshippers, and in fa.irneBB I ask through faith m our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. ' you to publish this reply. 
=:::;:::::;:::::;::;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;;::;;;~• The "sect which (you say) is certa~y 

little and unknown," has in Auetraha 
140 c·hurches with 8000 members. It.a 
churche3 are ·numerous throughout the 
Y nited Kingdom, America., and the 
British dependencies, with a. memb~r
sbip of 700,000, and its missionaries 
a;re laboring in Turkey, Denmark, 
France, India and Japan. The la.re 
Judge Black whose controversy with 
Ingersoll in the North .A.meri_can .&
view, attracted so much attention, was 
a member of this "sect everywhere 
spoken against," and the lamented 
President Garfield was also a pro
minent writer and preacher among us. 

MISREPRESENTATION. 

'

HAT the readers of the Standard 
may have some idea of the oppo
sition the cause meets in Queens· 
land, I send you a clipping from 

the Australian 01,ristian Worla pub
lished in Brisbane, Sydney and Mel
bo~r~e, a~d claimi1;1g to be the lea.ding 
religious Journal m Australia. For 
dowru:ight scurrility ,it i_s equal to 
anythmg I have met with m the shape 
of press opposition, and it is well worth 
preserving in the Standard, ae a. sample 
of nineteenth century bigotry. Here 
is the delicious morsel in its entirely: 

A. striking instance of the aeaumptiona of 
eeotarianiem was given in the oolumna of 
the Telegraph last Saturday. A sect, which 

The " thin-faced melancholy men 
and women" · 11een by your "funny 
man," were the respected reereeent
ativea of twelve churches in Queent• 

i i ,e i fl 
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land, . 1;11et to ~onfer upon matters , i • 
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per~am~: t?, f h1s ca~1se for the coming Qtltri:stinn QEbihMtf't>tt.. 
year. e ong Vlsaged .American" c1· " • "'~ 
I presume was Mr. Maston B A t 1 

'highly esteemed minister of a· 1 ·' a · h . ,..r l'L arge 
churc m. JO.e 'JOUrn1.-, now on a sh t 
visit to this _colon. y. He certainly do~d 

"l d d · 1 
not ea m 1scuss1on," n11r did h 
11 £6~st~uct a n:w bridge over the gulf 
of stn, or as anyone to follow him 
over it. In fact during the- whole 
con_feren~e, no reference was made to 
8ucu a bmlge. Your contributor must 
have drawn largely upon his imagina
tion, and 11hou]d ha.ve peeped again. 

But what is our crime? simply that 
we call ourselves" Churches of Christ," 
this is "the head and front of o~r 
offending." No other sin is laid to 
our charge. Your para!!raph reminds 
me of the opponents of Daniel who 
said, "We shall not find any occasion 
against this Daniel, except we find it 
against him concerning the law of his 
God." It is cntainly right to wear 
the name of Christ, to be called 
"Christians" or" Churches of Christ." 
Methodi11t~ do not by tlieir name 
imply that no others have methods . 
Mr do W'- by adopting scriptural des£/ 
nation, implg that 1W others flr11 Ohris
tia111. It would bA absurd to asi1ert 
that because the Congregationalists 
or Iodependants ad.opt those 11ames 
they imply that no others have a 
congregational or independant form 
of church government, and it is equally 
unreasonable to infer that because 
we adopt the word~ " Churches of 
Christ" -0r " Chri~tians" we imply 
there are no other Christian~. If 
your contributor will sbo-iv that we 
have no .right to these names, we will 
abandon them, but in the meantimEI 
our "thin faced melancholy men and 
women" will remember the words of 
Peter " If ye be reproached for the 
name of Christ, nappy are ye." 

I conclude with the words of your 
pa.rs.graph, " In the name of all that is 
noble in the religion of our Saviour 
we protest against such misrepresen
tation of our faith." 

Yours &c. D. A. EWERS, 

Evangelist of the Church of ,Christ 
meeting in the Temperance Hall 

Rosalie, Milton, 30th June, 1886. 

FAITH, though weak, is still faith; 
a glimmering taper, if not a glowing 
torch; but the taper may give light as 
truly as the torch, though not so bright
ly.-H. MULLER. 

THERE is uo leveler like Christianity, 
-but it levels by lifting to a lofty table
land accessible only to humility. He 
only who is humble, can rise, and·ri.J,;ing, 
lift,-GEORGE MACDONALD: 

I 

Science ever has been, and ever must be, the 
I safeguard of religion.-StR D. BREWSTER, ' 

THE EVIDENTIAL VALUE OF THE 
MIR.A.OLE. 

_The July No. of the .A. O. Standard con
tams an article, written by Thomes Munnell 
on "A Miracle no Violation of Natarel Law " 
clipped from the Ohriatia.n Quarterly &vi~. 
Bro. Munnell has been known for years as a 
staunch advocate of that philosophy which 
has been called Substantialism, and of which 
A. Wilford Hall is the founder, or at leut be 
ia its moet authoritative advocato. Thie pbilo• 
sophy pro~oses to a~unt for many thing, 
not 110 easily otherwise Bl'Counted for. It ia 
userted by Mr. Hall's admirer, that he has 
successfully demolished the ".wave theory" of 
sound, which has been advocated by many 
of the most eminent men of ecience of the 
day. Mr. Hall'• theory is, that instead of 
being the result of atmospheric or otber un
dulations beBting against the tympanum of 
the ear, ae advocated by the "wave" theorists, 
sound is a subet.anoe that all resonant bodies 
give oft', just as luminous bodies give oft' light. 
Having set aside this and othor theories, as 
many scientific theories have been done 
before, it became necessary to formulate. a 
new philosophy ; and this bas been done, the 
basal idea of wbicli is that all apprehensible 
created things are eubstances; and hence the 
appell<1tion, Subst.antialism. 

The Substantinl philosophy teaches that all 
substances are re11ul1trly graded from the 
coarsest to the finest-from the rock, eoil, 
tree, and water, to the gases, electricity, 
magnetism. etc.: that water analysed i,,to its 
invisible elements eends them back wbPre 
they came from among "the things which do 
not appear;" and that one analysis and re
finement aft.er another shades off till ars 
touched the boundariee of vitel life, thought, 
mind and spirit; and thus that the physical 
and spiritual are blended into one realm, and 
through which, "from the n1tdir to the zenith 
of creation," there rune" a continuity oflaw," 
rising from the lowest, superior, and more 
superior, until the eaid zenith of creation ia 
reached. 

Now, it ie by meone of the hypothesie of 
"the continuity of law,'' extending with an 
ever-inoreaeing superiority from the lowest 
stratum of creation to the highest, that Bro. 
Munnell eeeka t.o overcome eowe eupposed 
eciontiflo troubles in relation to the miroclo. 
Thie he pre~umes to do by assuming that 
what is called the miracle ie only the employ• 
ment of forces in accordanoe with one or more 
of tho higher )11ws of creation; and that there• 
fore the miracle conforms to the ordinary 
natural, thue catering to the notion of some 
eo-c11lled s.iientifio men that nature! law ia 
inviolable. He say•: "A miracle is therefore 
not neceBSarily anti-natural nor supernatural, 
but nee<I only to be superhuman to eecure all 
the evidential force of a violation of nature 
could prod 11ce. .Assuming that it wae necea
aary for Jesue to call upon any law in the 
spiritual realm to make the wine, hie com
mand of that which ia not in human power in 
the physical proves him lo be euperbuman 
and the eent of God." . 

Now, instead ohuoh manifeetatiou of power 
ae he baa aaaumed proving what he eaya it 

does, Bro. Munnell bu given away all the 
evidential ?alue of the miraclt,. There arl 
other powen above the human that can mani
pulate forcee than the Divine, Their bear• 
ing upon· this question will be seen from the 
following ■oale :-
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It will be obeerved that the foregoing scale 
i, constructed according to the theory of Sub
stantialiem (and this without affirming tho 
correctnel8 or incorrectness of it), beginning 
with the very lowest forms of creation and ex
tending bhrongh all its grades upward, in
cluding the pbyeical as it ahadea off and 
merges into the spiritual, aad thence upward 
until it toucbee and includes the Divine, and 
through which rune ihe assumed "law of 
continuity" from the nadir to the zenith. 
Thie scale is divided into eeveral parts, repre
senting the range of the several agencies 
which have to do with those laws: the mb
buman, the human, the demonic, the angelic, 
and the Divine. The upward limit of each 
of these agencies is shown upon the scale b1 
the horizontal lines. 

From this scale it will be ~een that there 
are other 1uperbuman agencies than the 
Di,ine; and hence it will appear that. if be 
ebould witne11 the superhuman manipulation 
of natural law,, a man could not tnow cer
to.inly whether it wae done by demonic, an• 
gelic, or Divine agency, and the whole matter 
would thus be in doubt. Oertainl1, if the 
manipulation should be done by demonio 
agency, there would be no proof that the one 
ao doin~ it is the Sent of God ; the utmost it 
could do would be to show that he ie the 
Sent of His Satanic Majesty. Therefore, for 
the reason that this explanation of the miracle 
throws the whole matter in doubt, ita eviden
tial value is lost. 

lo orderfor the miracle to be ofany eviden
tial value, there wuet be therefore a diJl'erent 
explanation of it from that of Bro. Munnell',. 
'l'he source of the extraordinary power seen in 
it must not only be superhuman, but it muet 
riee up entirely above demonic and angelio 
power to that of the Divine. When the 
power is thue located, the evidential 'falue of 
the miracle ie supreme, for it becomes the , 
highest e,idence within the preaen"t range 
of human conception ; and it, object and pur• 
pose, being lifted entirely from out of the 
pale ·of doubt, ate accomplished, 

Then what i1 the miracle P It is the c,m. 
trolment of the law, of nature, and not their 

• 
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v1olat1on 0£ thoae law, ia an infringemtmt of 
them in their opemtion, while a controlrn11nt 
of t~em ie the 1t,nying of t,heir oper1'tion in 
1peo180 c1111e1 for epeoifio purpo1e1, The 
heedleea di1reg11rd of wal\ing over a·precipice, 
and· being doehed to piece, at it, b1ue, i, a 
violation of the law of g"'•it.ation I where111 
causing it to rele11.11e ita hold upon the wood
man'• ue ao that it would ewim upon the 
water (Be an ne and not ae a ,hip, ae Bro. 
Munnell illuetratee) is a controlment of it; 
that ie, to etay the operation of" Dlltural law 
in any apecifio case i1 to control that l11w, 
and to do contrary to it while it ie in full 
operlltion i1 to violate it. 

Now, law can be controlled only by that 
power which established it, or by a superior 
power. To illustrate thie :-,-By the laws of 
the United States none of ite citizens oan re
cein any titles of honor, etc., from any foreign 
potentate. • Now, in the event that any such 
potentate would have desired thus to honor 
General Grant for his world•renowoed mili
tary acbie•ements, it is not comp~tent to the 
Supreme Court, to the Chief Exl!cutive or to 
any other power in the Go~ern~ent, to st,ay 
the operat_ion of thoae !awe m his specific cue 
that be might be thue honored and still not 
be a criminal against hie government only to 
the power which pl<iced them upon th~ ,tatute 
book-th11t power which repreeunte t,he people 
of the commonwealth. So it is with the con
trolment of natural !awe. There is no power, 
sub-human, human, demonic, or angelic, which 
ean thus control these lawe of nature, eave 
that Almighty, ~overeign, and Divine power 
who fixed them m ni,ture-He whose will is 
law, whose word is fiat. Thie He ie able 
to do; for, having eet.abli1hed them, it is com
pet.ent to Him to control or annul them at lli:e pleasure. Hence, uaving conceded Hie 
e:uetence and authority; why ehould it be re• 
garded aa unecientific or incredible for Him 
~ exerci~ Hie power aud. to elay the opera• 
tion of H18 l.awe of nature m specific oatee for 
epecifio purposes ? or, aa Paul puts it " Why 
is it judged incredible with you, if God doth 
raise the dead ?" There ie no re111on for it. 

Becauee that it is not only euperhuman, 
but ie beyond all demonio and angelic power, 
to thue control the lawe of nature, the true 
miracle ie the eYident token of the presence 
and authority of God; and u snob it ia of the 
highest evidential value. 

'rhe miracle need not be either anti-natural 
or eupernatural, eepecially u viewed from the 
standpoint of the Substantial philo110pby; 
for nature is the thinge that are bound to• 
gether in one nnit•eree, of whic\>. God is not 
only a part but the head, Ileuce, to be anti• 
natural is to be anti-Divine, and to be super• 
natural ie to be super-DiYine; and the miracle, 
u thus viewed, ie neither. The true miracle 
therefore ie wholly within the limit of th11 
natural, and is entirely credible. 

J. H. EDW.lllDS, 

GENERAL EVANGELIST'S 
REPORT. 

To the MiHionary Committee.-Dear 
Brethren: I started from Melbourne for the 
Murtoa district on June Z. Stopped on the 
way aL Ararat, where I preached in the 
Baptiai chapel, on that and the following 
nighte. Our veteran Bro. and Sister Goudie 
were for a long time alone here, but through 
recent additions, there are now ria disciples 
who meet for the breaking of bread in Bro, 
Goudie's house. If they can succeed in 
obtaining • building, it ia their intention to 

• t' of the commence the public proclamn ,on h 1 ancient goepel I and as the BapU:~~t:!:t 
i11 at present abut up, they are no . ee 
hope in this direction. Had f

1
air au<ltenbced 

at the pre11ching here. On 6th une reac h 
Murtoa, and wu heartily welcomed bf \ e 
brethren, who had notified the to~nabtp 1 
handbllle &c. The preaching meetings were 
well atte~ded during the fortnight (the lasJ 
audience beinir the most numerous), an 
great interest was manifested by aome dhom 
I visited in their homes. · We baptise one 
and have hope of a great number of othera 
when we return next week. Brethren 
Brown and Tomlinson carry on the preach
ing. On Monday, June 21st, went down to 
Ararat, and spent an evening for mutual 
instruction with the church there. Next 
day proceeded to Melbourne, to take part 
in special services at Lygon Street.. On 
returning, I went through by train to 
Horsham where I was met by one of the 
brethren • and driven twelve milea out to 
Wonwondab where I now write. Bro. and 
Sister Smith; from Buninyong, were the first 
disciplea hert>, but they broke bread at. home, 
inviting their neighbors. to, witnes~ it, and 
speaking to them of Chr1~t s teach)ng, In 
time some were obedient to the faith; two 
more brethren settled in the place; and for 
some time past, preaching pas been carried 
on in the different State schools by brethren 
Smith, Jones, and Jenkins. The seed having 
thue been sown, they felt certain that the 
harvest drew nigh, and wrote down to 
Murtoa for assistance; which call I was 
glad to be able to re11pond to. 011 Lord's 
day, 27th ultimo, three young men pre• 
sented themselves at the watnr, and were 
"buried with Him by baptism into death." 
On the occasion, we spoke to a great num
ber of people on the bank of the creelr, the
subject being "not ashamed of the gospel." 
Preached during the week, and on Lord's 
day, 4th instant, baptised another young 
man. The following day drove ont a few 
miles to see the wife of one of onr young 
brethren, who at first had been very bitter 
against the doctrine. After a good chat, 
drove her and her husband back home with 
us, and next morning we went down to the 
creek and baptised her also. . The same 
night went over tc Dollin (6 miles) and 
preaohed in State school. Ne:i:t night spoke 
at Burnt Creek (7 miles), and the following 
one at McKenzie's Creek (8 mileP). On the 
Friday, bad a large meeting at Wonwondah 
East school. Lord's day, 11th instant was 
damp and raw; but in spite of the weather, 
about 100 people from all parts of the dis
trict came together to hear and see. We 
spoke on "Twin Dootrines: unfashionable 
but trne ;" and at the cloae went down int~ 
the water with three persona, one of whom 
was a delicate female, The bravery and 
determination with which this lady and the 
one who waa baptised the previous Tuesday 
stepped down into the cold creek was com
mented upon. Nothing but deep oonviction 
of duty and sincere desire to do the revealed 
will of the Master could thus overoome 
natural timidity and physical shrinking. I 
leave here for M:urtoa at present, but hope 
to return in two or three weeks, for we do 
not think the harvest is yet over, The 

· church in Wonwondah now has twenty 
members, and our young brother Hermann 
A.hies has just taken hie departure for Ken
tucky to secure a training for the work of 
the goapel, The additions for the month 
consist of nine by the obedience of faith, 
We thank God and take courage. Yours in 
the love of Christ. . W. D. LtTTL•. 

Wonwondah Eaat, 12t.h July, 1886. 

SECTION III. 
Tmc HoLY SPIRIT. 

24.1.-Eternal Spirit, by whose powe 
212.-Eternnl Spirit, we confess r 
243.-Eternal Spirit, 'twas thy breath 
244.-Great was the day-the joy waa 
245.-0racious Spirit, dwell with me ~t 
246.-0 Spirit of the living God 
247.-0ur bleat Redeemer ere he breath 
248.-Though on our heads no tongu ed 

fue ~~ 
249.-Come, Gracious Spirit, heavenlyd 
250.-Holy Spirit from on high o,e 
251.-0 thou that hearest prayer 
252.-The Spirit, 0 sinner 

SECTION IV. 
Father, Son. and Holy Spirit. 

253.-Maker, Upholder, Ruler! Thee 
254.-To the source of every blessing 
255.-Lood us, heavenly Father, lead 111 256.-0 God of life, whose power benign 
257.-Holy, holy, holy Lord 
258.-Glory to God the Father's name 
259.-Let God the Father live 
260.-Thou, whose almighty word 

Part 2. 
Doxologie,. 

261.-Give to the Father praise 
262.-Now to the great and sacred Three 
i63.-Sing hallelujah I Praise the Lord 
264.-Praise God, ye heavenly hosts above 
265.-Praise the God of all creation 
266.- Praise God, from whom all bleBSinga 

flow · 
267.-Mny the grace of Christ, our Saviour 
268.-The peace which God alone reveals 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. 

Part 3, 
26!>.-A glory gilds the sacred page 
270.-Father of mercies, in thy word 
271.-God in the gospel of His Son 
272.-Great God, with wonder and with 

praise · 
273.-Holy Bible! book divine! 
274.-Let everlasting glories crown 
275.-Laden with guilt, and full of fears 
276.-God, who in various methods told 
277.-How precious is the book divine 
278.-0 Lord, thy perfect word 
279.-My hiding-place, my refuge, tower 
280.-Praise ye the goodness of the Lord 
281.-Thc starry firmament on high 
282.-Lord, we have made thy word onr 

choice 
283.-Lamp of our feet, whereby we trace 
284.-To thee, my heart, Eternal King 
285.- When Israel through the desert 

passed 
286.-How shall the yo11Dg secure their 

hearts 
287.-'Twas by commi!sion from the Lord 
288.-0 God, who didst thy will unfold 
289.-The law by Moses came 
290.-The heavens declare thy glory Lord 

SECTION V. 
'fHE GOSPEL, 

P,-oclamation. 
291.-Sing them over again to me 
292.-A ruler once came to Jesus by night 
293.-There is a fountain filled with blood 
294.-Salvation! Oh, the joyful sound; 
295.-Eternal life I how sweet the sound 
296.-0 what runa.zing words of grace 
297.-And ia sab't.tion brought.BO near 
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I
. · 298.-DeeP are the wounda which · ·.._ __ made 111D. .._ 

t.)9.-The l'aw comlllallda, and .makes us 
. know 

3()0.-Earth !iaa a joy unknown in heaven 
: ~01.-There ~ a

1
gate t~t stands ajar 

902.-Knocking. kn~~ I who is there? 
1 303.-Rescue ~he penehing . 
· ao4.-The Saviour came, no outward Pomp 
,:ios.-Behold the sin-a.toning Lamb 

' 3()6.-Not to condemn the eons of men 
I 307.-Now begin the heavenly theme 
~.-Thie is the word of truth and love 

·, 309.-Jeeus our Saviour lives 
' 310.-Jeeue, the Christ of God we sing 
· sn.-Sinntirs believe the gospel word 

312.-Come, happy 'BOuls, approach your 
God . 

s1s.-Great God of wonders! all thy ways 
314.-Hark the glad sound, the· Saviour 

comes 
315.-How sweetly flowed the gospel sound 
316.-Forgivenees ! 'tis a joyful sound 
317,-God of salvation we adore 
318.-God, in the gospel of His Son 
319.-Behold, the morning Sun · 
320.-From the cross uplifted high 
321.-Ye prisoners of hope o'erwhelmed 

with grief . 
322.-Sinners, will you S<'-Orn the message 
323,-Lieten to the gospel telling 
324.-Full salvation! full salvation! 
325.-How shall I my Saviour set forth 
326.-Ye thirsty for God, t.o Jesus give ear 
327.-Thy goodness Lord, our souls confess 
328.-The King of heaven hie table spreads 
829.-Blow ye the trumpet blow 
330.-All ye that pass by, to Jesus draw 

nigh 
331.--Come to Calvary's holy mountain 
332.-Love of God, all love excelling 
333.-How sweet the gospel trumpet solmds 
334.-Weeping sonl, no longer mourn 
335.-Brother, hast thou wandered far 
336.-Awake, my tongue; • thy tribnte 

. bring 
337.--Jeeus the name to sinners dear 
338.-We sing the praise of Him who died 
339.-Fa.ther, thine unexhausted love 
340.-:-Glory be to God on high 

Invitatiom. 
341.-Are you coming home, ye wanderers 
342.-Art thou weary, art thou languid 
343.-Behold a stranger at the door 
344.-Behold me standing at the door 
345.-Come, for the feast is spread 
346.-COme every soul by sin oppressed 
347.-Call them in-the poor, the wretched 
348.-Come, ye weary sinners, come 
349.-Come unto me, ye weary 
350.-Come to the Saviour now 
351.-Come, ye sinners, poor and needy 
352.-Come, come, come to the Saviour 
353.-Come hither, all ye weary souls 
354.-Come weary souls with sin dietrest 
355.-Come sinners to the gospel feast 
856.-Ho every one that thirsts draw nigh 
367.-Just as thou art without one trace 
358.-0h, what amazing words of grace 
359.-0h, come in life's gay morning 
860.-Return, 0 wanderer, now return 
361.-Sinner, how thy heart is troul,led 
862.-0h Jesus, thou art standing 
363.-'Tia the day of grace and love 
364.-Sinner, seek the priceless treasure 
365.-The Saviour calls, let every ear 
366.-Bleeding hearts d1odled by sin 
367.-Whosoever heo.reth ! shout, shout the 

sound , . 
368.-Welcome, welcome sinner here · 
869.-W e're bound for the land of the pnre 

and the holy 
8'10.-Weary aoula that wander wide 

3'71.-Yet there i,s room; the Lamb's bright 
hall of so'ng 

372.-Ye who in his courts a.re found • 
373.-Burdened with sin, wouldst thou be 

blest . 
374.-Ye dying sons of men 
375.-Hear, 0 sinner, mercy hails you 
876.-Desponding soul, 0 cease thy woe , 
877.-How sweet the gospel tnlmpet sounds 
378.-The Spirit to our hearts . · 
379.-Ho l ye that thirst, a. living fount 
380.-All things are ready, come · 
881.--Come l so.id Jesus' sacred voice 
382.-Come, ye souls by sin afflicted 

®nt ~isttts' Qtolnntn. 
---►- ◄-C:IE----

SECOND ANNIVERS~RY OF DOROAS 
SOCIETY, S.A. 

Will my sisters sccep,t a few words from 
me on this second anniversary of our Dorcas 
Society. On occasions like these it is usual 
to look back on the past ; e.ud in doing so, 
we are led to ask, what good have we 
done P We may find thl.t while we have 
done some good we might have done more. 
We may find that·where we have been moat 
a.n:i:ioue to do good, we h11.ve made mis
takes, let ue not dwell on these failures, 
only so far as we can make them stepping. 
stones to bt>tter things. Let us rather look 
forward, and consider what we intend to do 
in the future. It may be asked, is there a 
need for our work? Are we doing right to 
leave our homes occasionally to do it P and: 
what is our motivP P There is no question 
about the need. We have only to open our 
eyes and our hearts, and we shall find on 
every hand, there is ein and want and sor
row. We may think we have enough to do 
with our own burdens, but there are hearts 
growing weary with heavier onPs. Then, 
oug-ht we not to bear one another's burdens 
and ao fulfil the the law of Christ P There 
are those who aay that woman's plMe is 
only at home; certainly her drat place ia 
there-charity should begin at home, but it 
should not always end there. Every Chris
tian home should be a centre of light in the, 
darkneea. Loving kindess, peace, and joy, 
should emanate from it on all around. The 
ecriptures abound with e:i:amplee of the good 
women may do outside. I only remember · 
one limit-thl\t we are not to teach or usurp 
authority in the church. Every true woman 
will gladly let her brethren have the right. 
We have other rights, let us nee them well-

,. The right to dry t.l1P falling tear, 
The right to quell the rising fear, 

The right to smooth the brow of care 
And whisper comfort in despair, 

'The right the wan\lerer tp reclaim, 
And lure the lost from paths of she.me, 

The right to comfort and to bless 
The widow e.nd the fatherless, 

The right, the little ones to guide 
In simple faith to Him who died; 

With earnest love and icentle praise 
To bleaa and cheer their youthful de.ye, 

What should be our motive in the good 
we aeeli to do P That Christ bu redeemed 
118, that we are not our own, but conse
crated, 11et ap ·rt, to do His will, and that 
will is-Thou , halt love the Lord thy Gort 
with a ll thy heart and thy neighbou ns 
thyself. Let ua aee to it, my sisters, tl111t 
we do • not love ourselves the moat. Th" 
Lord'■ word 11y1, Whoao hath thiil world's 
gooda; and ·uelng hia brother ID need 1hut• 

teth np his bowels of compassion, how 
dwelleth the love of God in him. Thie 
may apply to a few hours of spa.re time or 
to a few shillings, as much as to greater 
things, if it is all we can do. There are 
many women who could look_ well to the 
ways of their hcusehold and still have h~art 
and time at leisure to do some good outside, 
if they were not like Martha so careful and 

· cumbered with things that a.re not needful. 
On the other hand, there are many Chris• 
tian women, mothers of families, who feel 
that ao far from having time to spend at a. 
Dorcas meeting, thtiy could do with another 
pair of bonds to wash and clean and sew 
for their loved ones. The Lord knows all 
about it, and He expects no more t,han they 
can do; but some of the Lord's dear ones 
are doing far more good than they seem 
conscious of. I have known many a woman 
whose life seemed full of her own home 
duties, and yet she would lose a. night's 
rest to atay up with a. nllighbour's sick 
child, send a. padding or basin of gruel to a. 
sick neighbour, feed many a hungry one, 
~ive kind words with a. cheery smile that 
has made faint ouee take heart again, use 
opportunities to "allure some to brighter 
worlds leading the way" by a blameless life 
and faithful pel'formance of her duty to 

· those who had the first claim on her. In 
that day wh,,n the Lord -comes to make 
up his jewels, many such will receive a. 
brighttir crown than some whom the world 
calls good and great ; for has not the Lord 
shown by the widow' s mite and the cup 
of water that a service which men may call 
littlo, may be great in hie eight if with true 
abnegation of eeli it ie done in his name. 
Let us, my dear sisters, consecrate ourselves 
afresh to his service, remembering-

" It it, not all of life to live 
Nor all of death to die." 

Weak and imperfect we may be, bu~ the 
purpose of a pure consecrated life can never 
fail. H . B. 

~olrth ®ms ~mte ~tfort. 
---►►◄<---

1 am the resurrection and the life ; he that 
believeth in me, though he · were dead, yet 
shall he !iv e; and whosoever liveth, and 
believeth in me, shall never die.-J OHi\ 
Jl':25, 26 • • 

DEEBLE.-On the 15th June, Bro. Thomas 
Deeble departed this life, after a. long and 
painful illneas. For about three years ·our 
brother was evidently in declining health. 
During his illness he manifested an ex
emplary spirit of patience o.nd unwavering 
hope under his sufferings, his great anxiety 
being for his family. He went to Echuca 
in the hope that the change would be 
beneficial. A few weeks terminated his 
sufferings and died there. His r emains 
were brought to Collingwood, and interred 
in the Melbourne cemetery. Our brother 
was h eld in high esteem for his genuine 
christia.n character. Sister Deeble and six 
young children are left behind, which calls 
forth the sympathy of the brethren. 
Collingwood, July 6t h, 1886. R. D1cx. 

GUY.-Our Sister Guy (senior) ha.a gone 
from us after much long-suffering and 
p~tient endurance of severe affliction. This 
disciple of the Lord Jesus paased away on 
,Tune 11th, of consumption. Her sufferings. 
thono-h greitt did not interfere with he\' 
•~relrlty of~ 11pirit. The -Divine u11uruce 
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P:BAHRAN.-During the~ 

have great ca.use to rejoice in ae:ntb, 'e 
come out to confess Christ aa th ~R/°" 
and Saviour a?d on~ restored. It ~I?~ 
hearts good m witnessing the <lea Ollt 
word of God bringing ,forth mu 1:t~ 
The brethren here are united inc ~ 
great object to save sonls for Chri:e~ 
Lewis iR always to the front contendi; Bit~ 
the faith once delivared to the sain llgf,, 
we trust that ~Y the large audiences~,~ 
we have conti11:ually, the earnestness~ 
which the plinn and simple story 

1
"'4Ji. 

cross is told, a.nd the eagerness With O 
.~ 

it is lietene<l to, we may expect""""' . 

which this suffering child of God h·ad Wile 
most marked. Having visited her in com
pany with other Chri1<tia.na on several oc
ca.siona, a fair exhibition of the power of 
the gospel in subjugating the human soul 
R?d ti:-a.nsforruing _the desires and aspira
tions 1s an expre11S1on too feeble to give an 
adequate idea of the exultant state of her 
soul. When far too feeble to walk, or even 
to be about the house, her delight in break
ing .the bread in remembrance of him who 
suffered for her showed the inward work
ing of the gospel. She was perfectly re
signed to suffer or to depart, but anticipat
ing with joy the coming of her Lord, who 
would change her vile body and fMhion 
it according to his own glorious body. 
~uch was the hope of this simple believer 
m Jesus the Son of God. He saved her in 
health, she committed herself to Him in 
deo.th and for eternity. She leaves a 

· family of four, three of whom have like 
their mother committed themselves to the 
same loving and mighty Saviour.-H. F. 

Kzm.-Our beloved Bro. and Sister 
Keir, of Cheltenham, have been called upon 
once more to suffer bereavement by the 
death of their youngest ' child, .Alexander, 
aged nine years and four months, who, 
after nine weeks of suffering, has gone to 
be with Jesus. Thie is the sixth son that 
has been taken from them. A very deep 
sympathy ha.a been manifested for the 
bereaved fa.ruily, not only in the church, 
but by a large number of the residents of 
Cheltenham, of whom a great number fol
lowed to the grave. The coffin was carried 
from the house to the hearse by four of hie 
Sunday school class-mn.tes, and a.lso frC'm 
the hearse to the grave ; the Sunday 
school children leading the way from the 
house to the cemetery. We are glad to 
know that Bro. and Sister Keir are able to 
aa.y, Thy will, 0 Lord be done.-W.T.C. 

Wz have recently lost two of our aged 
sisters by death :-Sister Hastie, one of the 
firat members of the church in this place, 
having passed avmy in Dunedin. She was 
a great sufferer for many yea.re, and in 
constant pain, bnt bore her afflictions 
patiently, and now the Lord has taken her 
to where there is no more pain and suffer
ing, and where the weary a.re at rest. 
Also Sister Farley, who was also patient, 
and resigned to her Lord's will, and she 
was.not afraid to cross over the river , for 
she trusted to One who is the resun-ection 
and the life, and who has said "though ye 
pa.se through the valley and the shadow of 
death, I will be with you." Her only re
gret was that she had not done enough for 
the Master. 

irrt J nxbtst Jfficl~. 
1n due season we sha.11 reap, if we faint not.

GALATIANS 6 : 9. 

Summary of additions by baptisms re
ported in the July -tandard:-Victoria, 33; 
Tasmania, l:l. 'l'otal, 35; a dec1·ease of 25 
over last month. No additions were re
ported last month f1·om either New Zea
land, South .!ustrii.liu., New South Wales, 
or Queensland. A few r eports ca.we in but 
too late. 'l'o insure insertiou in the cul'
rent number of the , tandard, r epol'ts must 
be in by the lGth of each month. 'l'h~y 
mny get in Rfter that dn,te, bnt it i11 only a, 
chaWle if they do, 

' , VICTqRIA. of the Sun
HoTB'ill,-The nnmve~{ There was 

day school wo.s held July both at the tea. 
a very ln.rge a.tte11:dan08 We were glad to 
o.nd the after meeting! the brethren from 
see quite a. number O The report sbowe 
sister churches prese~t- 11 to be 280, with 
the total number on t e ro 85 in the morn
an average attends.nee of The average 
ing o.nd 172 in the a.ftcrnoo:~ is extremely 
attendance of the 14 ten.::fhe children had 
email, being onl;y 11• Cockrel which 
been trained to smg_by Bro. . A ~umber 
they did in a. very ni~ ma.llllerd. a.t the close 
f •tat· ere mven an o reci ions _w .,. d' t ibuted amongst 

anuwberofprizeswere t~s r esident of the 
the various classes by u~-p1an on behalf 
school Bro. Thomas =a. ' h h 
of the. choir and members of th~ c -~,c 
generally presented Bro. Cockre W1 • a 
gold wa.kh at the close of the meeting. 
The meeting wn.s one of the best that has 
been held in connection with the school for 
a number of years. 

THOMAS MINAHAN, Sec. 
H()Tllil[.-An inmate of the Benevole~t 

Asylum, who is a mem~~r of the church m 
Botham writes ue' desu-mg to express the 
thanks ~f the old fol.ke of that institution 
for the great treat the sweet voicecl singers 
gave them by rendering "Under the 
Palms." We insert it here for want of a 
better place :- " The in ma.tee of the Mel
bourne Benevolent Asylum ha.d a. real 
musical treat on Tuea.do.y evening, June 
8th, when the brethren and sisters of the 
united choir, composecl of members of the 
various churches, attended and rendered 
the sacred cantata "Under the Palms," 
under the able conductorship of Bro. 
McKenzie, in a manner that reflects great 
credit on them. The old folks were highly 
delighted, the service being the theme of 
conversation for several days after, and ex
pressed the hope that they wouldsoou have 
the pleasure of hearing their sweet voices 
again. Mr. Sta.hie, the superintendent, 
made a very cou:.plimentary speech at the 
close, and called upon an inmate to propose 
a. vote of thanks, which was done, and re
sponded to by giving three real heartfelt 
cheers. 

. CARLTON (Lygon Street).-We have just 
concluded a three weeks' special effort ser
vices being held every night, and th; "Os
pel in its various aspects earnestly and faith
fully presented. We have bet!n nobly as
sisted in the work on week nights by Breth. 
Edwards, Cl.i.r,ham, Illingworth Lewis 
Little, Mnston, Moysey, and Watt'. Whe~ 
the services mentioned in l!l.St month's 
~tandarcl. terminated, tho interest was un
abated. We determined, therefore to go 
on, and Bro. Maston, ever "in la.hors more 
a._bundant,'' generously volunteered addi
t1ona.l help. He began with a discourse on 
"'fhe Wor~ess Book,'' delivering on this 
eti-ange topic one of the clearest and most 
in~sesting gospel_ sermons to which the 
writer has ever hetened. This was fol
lowed by hi11 popular lectures on "Christ 
in the 'l'a.bernaolc," and extended over four 
evenings : lectures evidently prepared with 
much ca.re, containing milk for babes and 
strong meat for those who are of full a. e 
'l'hese foctures were as uaus.l illustrated 
with Lirge oil paintings, &nd ably and 
eloquently deliverod. During the progress 
of the special meetings, eleven confeesed 
theh: fnith in Chri~t, and put Him on in 
ba.phsw. These, with one immersed eome 
weeks before, and four received by letter 
give us 11, total of.,ia:tem additions to da~.' 

July 16th. · Jou BTJLUrCI, 

'~ . I 

results soon. J. S.P!)(QN, ~ 
FooTsCBAY.-Since last report I d 

have been added to our number..'.S: '
faith and obedience, five reatored and by 
previously immersed. The meetings one 
well nttended, and all appear deeply in: 
ested. E. R. W. 

NORTH FITZBOY.-A very pleaaant and 
enjoyable evening was spent on Monday 
July 5th, with the young women's Bib~ 
class, which is conducted by sisterClapbain 
and which numbers a.bout twenty-eight 
This class meets every Thursday evening 
for the study of the scriptures ; each mem. 
ber contributes a. penny or more per week 
The class by this ie enabled to have a aociai 
gathering of friends occaaionnlly. On thia 
occasion, about 150 partook of tea; after 
which there were three short addresses by 
brethren, recitations. and singing, and an 
hour and a. ha.If in parlor games in whicli 
both old a.nd ypung heartily joined; the 
meeting being brought to a close at eleven 
o'clock. · 

SouTH MELBOURNE.-The church at 
Dorcas Street has been cheered by tu 
addition of four since we la.st reported, 
three of this number being by faith and 
baptism and one by commendation. Since 
the a.hove, our Bro. Macgowan baa OCCU• 
pied the platform for two Lord'a days, 
while Bro. Moyeey has been a.t Belfast, 
whither he went in response to an unani
mous desire from the Missionary Com• 
mittee. The brethren here a.re rejoiced to 
learn the visit of their evangelist to the 
small community of saints at the above
named place has been a. happy as well aa 
timely one. T. S. 

CHELTENR.AM.-Since I last wrote,' /avr 
have been added to our numbers, and we 
a.re ma.king good progress, and the preach• 
ing by Bro. Clapham is being well attended. 
'l'he cottage meetings at the resi<len~ of 
Bros. W oft' and Barnet are very interesting, 
and no doubt a. great good is being done. 
We have a. box a.t the door on Sunday for 
the purpose of receiving subscriptions for 
the Missionary Fund, we ask ~or. Id. per 
week per member, but do not limit me_m· 
hers to that sum, they being able to_gi,ij 
more if they can afford it. There 11 no 
doubt this fund deserves the hearty suppo~ 
of the brethren. The Sunday achool 18 

making good progre88. The first Sunday 
in the month the scholars were a.ddre~ 
by Bro. Willder, who was listened~ ,n f 
great interest. The half-yearly meetmg ~ 
the school will take place next month\ A 
proves to be of exceptional interest. D 
effol't is being made to erect a school ;°10 

especially for Sunday school. D. · 
W AB.RN AllB oo t.-Bro. Moysey ~e 

here on Monday last from Belfast on hiB 
wit,y to· Melbourne, a.nd preached the g'; 
pel with grel\t force and oomestnesa, _, 
an attentive audience, 1,11d at tllll olole 
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ca.me forward and made the good conf . 
Tliere wa.s also, an immersion at th esstn, 
which ha_d been previously arran ~l ~e · 
Bro. Nevill, and was witnessed b g Y 
aJl who came to h~a~ the gospel. i!ta:;Y 
to rerr\ ~~ adttiobns _since last monthe 
fourl Y. ai adn b o eBdience, and one for~ 
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mer y unmerse y aptists in . w 1 • Brita.in. a es, 
14th June, 1886. J. T. 

CAID'ERDOWN.-1 am glad to report th t 
. we have had an addition to our littt 

church. A ~ro. and Sister Lee made the 
· good ~onfess1on, and were immersed on th: 

13th mst. They are both intelligent and 
earnest, and thoroughly understand tle 
step they have taken, and I trust they will 
be useful in the church . Our Bro. Nevill 
kindly came from Warrnam bool and 
preached here in the Temperance &ll fiv 
night'3. The audiences were very small 
during the week, but on the last night 
(Sunday) there was a very good attend
ance. Our brother preached on " The faith 
once for all del~vered to the saints," and 
gave a mo~t fa.it~ and illlpressive dis
course, which was hskned to with great 
attention, and has produced I think a 
v~ry good impression, and I hope the f~it 
will yet become apparent. It is a great 
pity_ this e~ort cannot be followed np, as 
the unpres<;ion Bro. Nenll made upon his 
hearers w~ without doubt a good one, and 
he has a wide field before him for ~ood as 
an evangelist. J. S. S. 

June 23rd, 1888. 

WoNWONDAH.-Since writing my lastre-
- port, our little church has been cheered by 
the addition of oM, a young man who 
joined the Salvation Army, but from read
mg the scriptures he bP.came convinced 
that it was his duty to be baptised. He 
walked to Sta well, a distance of forty miles, 
and was baptised by the Baptist minister. 
H.aving removed to this district, he has 
thrown in his lot with us, and has com
menced to work for the Master, having a 
Sunday school in his house, and to speak to 
the people. We expect, God willing, to 
immerse three or four young men on Lord' s 
day {27th) in the Burnt Creek, and we 
hoi,e to have some of the Murtoa brethren 
with us, as we desire to make this a special 
occaeion, for we expect a large number to 
witness the ceremony. We thank God 
that he is •blessing our humble end!!avors 
in this place, when we look back three 
years, and see my wife and self the ouly 
representatives of the church here. Our 
brethren continue to hold forth the words 
of life; we have a geod attendance at <'~lr 
meetings. We ar~ looking forward m 

• hope for a visit from Bro. Little, as the 
field is ripe for harvest. We have a _good 
Bible Class in our homes Sunday evemngs, 
and it taxes our room to accommodaw all 

· that come. Sister Bradley bas started 11, 

sisters' class in the school every Thursday 
afternoon; all ladies are invited. Bible 
Christian and Presbyterian ministers are 
at work here. We seem to have thoroughly 
aroused them, as they are holding week 
night and Sunday meetings throughout 
the district. 

J1me 19th. w.s. 
BET BET.-I have great pleasure in in

forming you that we have a church formed 
at Bet Bet. We meet in the school-house. 
We have close on ~ towards the erection 

· of a chapel Bro. Park preaches at Have
lock, Bet Bet, and Dunolly. He prea.~hed 
to a. fair a.udience in Dunolly last night. 
.lt lia.velook on W edne11day night, OM 

ca.me forward l\nrl mn.de the good confession 
and was baptised a.t Bro. Alderson's in th~ 
creek on Sunda;r. Will be received in l\t 
Bet Bet next Lord's day. Bro. Pn.rk will 
b~ preaching l\t Eddington on Tuesda 
m ght. Don't be surprised to hear of ;_ 
church fom1ed there before long. We bad 
a great deal of trouble to get a place to 
speak in at Eddington. w. G. 

SANDHUR~1'.--Since last report, we have 
had five additions by faith and obedience 
a:id one by letter, which makes a t otal of 
sue. We also received a brother who had 
bee~ previously immersed into fellowship 
durmg the time Bro. Illingworth was with 
ns, which I had omitted to name before 
In addition to the above · good news w~ 
have to record increased attendance at our 
meetings. The Wednesday evening Bible 
c~s i~ becoming very popular, a very de
cided mcrease in attendance o.s well as'o; 
deeper interest being appreciably mani
fested. Also, I may say the same in every 
p~rticular respecting the Sunday afternoon 
Bibi~ class. The S,mday evening gospel 
service is steadily increasing. We see 
many strangers from time to time, who 
appear to be deeply interested in the ser
vices, judging from the keen attention paid 
to the speaker . All these manifestations 
are exceedingly gratifying and encourag
ing to the brethren and our Bro. Watt, 
considering the opposition that we have to 
contend against in the popular services 
conducted in the theatre opposite by our 
Baptist~friends. Truly the Lord's promises 
are sure-ye shall reap if ye fa.int not. 

G.H. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Non.TH ADELAIDE.-Since our last re

port, one has been united with us by the 
obedience of faith-one of the scholars in 
our school, the second daughter of our Bro. 
and Sister Booth. The sisters held their 
anniversary, an account of which will no 
doubt appear from themselves Dw-ing 
the month, Bro. A. Magarey and Bro. Col
boume have been helping with the local 
brethren in the proclamation of the gospel. 

NoRTH AnELAIDE.-Since our last re
port, we have been cheered and encouraged 
in our work by hearing jive make " the 
good confession before many witnesses " -
two young men, two yotmg women, aud a 
little girl. Four of these have since been 
immerfled. The other's business calls him 
for the present into the country, but we 
anticipate that he will be quite ready to 
obey when he returns. We have had the 
mournful duty to perform of withdrawing 
from one of our members for "walking dis
orderly" in continuously absenting her
self from the assembly of the saints. How 
sad it is thus to have publicly to sever 
communion with ono who had been pub• 
licly recognised as one spirit with the 
Lord and one body with his church. 
Better far, and far less sorrowful, to part 
with one of our l)lembers at the grave, in 
the sure and certain hope of a glorious 
resurrection, than thus to sever fellowship 
with one who hn.s buried faith and love in 
world. with all its diro possibilities. May 
such discipline work out all its divine in• 
tentions. May the straying one see her 
wanderings and ~eturn. May all the mem
bers be bour:d close:· to the Lord, and learn 
that he wills ~ig church to be pure and 
faithful. llfa: the fn.ir nnme of tho church 
bo kept un11ullied for the 1111ke of the . 

world,, and may the name of the Lord 
Jesus be magnified. 

On June 18th, the Kermode Street 
Mutual Improvement Society held its 
second anniversary. There was a tea, fol
lowed by a public meeting. In the absence 
of Bro. Clark as president, the chair was 
taken by Bro. Anderson. The exercises 
consisting of readings, recitations, essays, 
and addresses, and two songs from "Moody 
and Sankey," were very well chosen, and 
delivered in a most creditable manner. 

The secretary's report was very satistac
tory, showing a considerable increase in 
the membership; the formation of a loan 
library, tue introduction of debates, which 
had proved very attractive and exciting, 
and a sound condition of the societys 
finances. The unanimous verdict seemed 
to be that the meeting was a credit to the 
young men, o.nd to the Christianity which 
they professed, and we trust the progress 
which they manifested may soon make its 
impression in the proclamation and defence 
of the gospel. 

On June 22nd there was a welcome tea 
held at Hindmarsh, on the occasion of the 
arrival of Bro. T. H. Bates to labor with 
the church there. This was followed by a 
public meeting. There was a very large 
gathering, the platform being quite filled 
up with singers and speakers, and the 
aisles in the chapel occupied. Dr. Magarey 
took the chair, and was supported by 
Brethren Bates, P. Santo, J. Colbourne, 
and Dr. Verco ; and by T. Lees of the 
Christian Brethren at Hindmarsh, H. D. 
Smitn of the Baptist Church at Gawler, 
the "Rev." Mr. Lane, president of the 
Wesleyan Conference, aud the "Rev." 0. 
Lake, Bible Christian minister. 

The following is the statement of receipts 
by the treasurer of the South Australian 
Evangelistic Union, for the quarter ending 
June 80th :-North Adelaide, .£33; Unley, 
.£25; Willinga, .£10; Dalkey, .£10 Os. 6d.; 
Stirling East, .£6 5s.; Balakla"a, .£5 ; Port 
Pirie, .£2 12s. 6d.; Millicent, .£2 10s.; 
Lochiel, .£2 lls. 9d.; Yatina, .£15s. Total, 
.£98 4s. 9d. 

The annual conference will be held at 
Grote Street, Adelaide, on Thursday, Sep
tember 16th, and we expect to see a goodly 

· number of members present. At a com• 
mittee meeting held on July 8th, it was 
arranged that Bro. Colbourne should pay a 
visit to Border Town during the month of 
July, as seve.ral brethren are located there, 
and see whether a meeting cannot be com- • 
mencedl; and then, if possible, pass on to 
N arracoorte with the same object, and so 
on to Mt. Gambier and the churches on the 
sea-coast, enquire how they do, give them 
all the help he can, and gauge the pros
pects of success if further aid were 
affprded., 

The ohw•ches in the ,mion will have re
ceived schedules before this, to be filled np 
for the annual meeting. Will the office
bearers endeavor to give the information 
as accurately, as completely, and as early 
as possible, so that a definit~ . idea can be 
obtained of the present poS1tlon and the 
gfin during the year. · 

To prevent any misapprehension we 
would announce thl\t besides the delegates 
appointed by the churches in the union, 

. any other brother belonging either to 
thest:1 churches or any other of the Churches 
of Christ ie welcome to the meeting, and l.y 
permission of the ohairma.n ill at liberty to 
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speak upon any question under diecussion, 
so that none need stay away and few need 
be silent. 

GB.OTB STI!.BET, ADELAIDE.-ln conser 
quence of affliction in their family, Sister 
Green baa found it needful to remove to 
Melbourne, This baa led Bro. M. W. Green 
to tender his resignation, to take effect at 
the end of August when his year's engage
ment expires. I 

RoBEB.T ST11.EET, HtND:rarAReu:.-Bro. T: 
Batea t1,Trived on the 18th, and a welcom~ 
tea was to be given on the 22nd. Teas are 
teas, and welcomes welcomes, at Hind
marsh. 

NOTES A.ND NEWS FROM N.S.W. 
TJB metropolis and suburbs of N.S. 

Wales _a.re in quite state of religious fer
mentation. We hear 6f " special missions," 
"revival meetings" a whole week spent in 
prayer meetings, etc. 

All seem busily engaged in endeavoring 
to arouse the wayward from their state of 
stolidity and indifference. 

On the whole thin,,<>"S religiously present 
a lively and active appearance, and Chris
tianity, notwithstanding the repeated at
~ks of her many foes, seems anything but 
a 10ani11g light. 

PBTEBSllilL-One has been baptised 
during the month, and two or three by 
letter ha.ve been receh-ed. On the whole 
tbini?s a.re of a very encouraging nature. · 
The Lord's day School especially is exciting 
no little interest, and ere long we prediict 
it to be in a thriving and flourishing con
dition. .We are badly olf for two vestries 
and we hope (for some of us have thia 
organ highly developed) that our generous 
hearted brethren hece will assist us in the 
erection of this necessary appendage to the 
rear of thl! chapel. The completion of the 
Newton chapel is now not far distant. We 
hear that Bro. Foscntt is expected out from 
America sometime next month. Since Bro. 
1.'roy's return to Sydney from Victoria, 
about twenty-au: bn.ve been added from all 
sources. E. BAGLEY, 

QUEENSLAND NOTES AND NEWS. 
Ta1: Queensland subscribers to the ..4. O. 

Standard will be glad when the postage 
dilliculty is amicably settled. We miss our 
budget of news. 

Bro. Ewers is settled down in Brisbane 
• and the cause is progreBBing under his 

hand. We hear of several additions. 
Ma Ma ha.a been visited by Bro. Berry,_ 

and lfro. Goodacre spends a night there 
soon. 

Bro. Goodacre is getting to work in the 
cooler regions of the Downs. He has pre
pared a neat programme for the prayer 
meeting at T@owoomba and Warwick, which 
are well attended. We believe the study 
of the scriptures by the young folk on 
Tut!sday night at his Bible class will be 
helpful to the Warwick church. The people 
appreciate his blackboard sketches. 

Warwick has resolved that no more fer 
mented wine shall be used on the Loi.i's 
table . . We would be glad of every church 
everywhere doing the same. 

Brisbane needs mo1•e cash coming in, 
more has to go out now-the rent i.a raised, 

Bro. Black has gone to Victoria. 
~woomba, brethren met at the houB6 

of Bro, Jobnaon, ucl took & 1001al oup, the 

evening before Bro. B ed and hoped he · RECEIPTS FOB J"tT. ' all wished him God-epe ' u 

would soon return. . h to New 
Bro. Berry is gomg, we ear, I 

South Wales. . .,t Kil" _., __ t h is on busmess .. 
Bro. Mo.......... w O . to the blessed 

~ti~n!hl/mH~r!!!tt:o b:ing enjoyed by 
himself and the brethren. . h 

. f ~-nte in having sue a 
Killarney 18 o..-........ who buys an . 

visitor, it is not. every :: church. Bro. 
allotment and gives t? Will some other 
Mordant has done this, f b o
brother follow the noble example O a r 
ther young in Christ. . than 

We are having a damper wmter . ul 
usual, the earth is clothed with a beautif 
emerald green. . . 
, The Pionler is now publis~ed m Bl:18bane. 
Bro. Ewer's P.O. address is Rosalie, near 
Milton, but P.O.O's should be made pays.bl~ 
at Brisbane P.O. H. G. 

NEW ZEALAND. 
Hiln>DEN.-With gratitude we make.the 

following report. Bro. C. A. Moore has Just 
closed a most successful protracted meeting 
lasting three weeks with the gratifying re
sult that twenty were added to the church 
-16 by obedience and 4 reclaimed. Our 
earnest prayer is that they may be faithful 
until death that they may receive the crown 
of life. The meetings were crowded each 
evening and a great amount of interest 
manifested. We attribute the success of 
the gospel under the divine blessing of our 
Heavenly Father to the able faithful and 
continuous preaching every evening. All 
were sorry to part with Bro. Moore so soon, 
as be ha.a won the good feeling of the 
greater part of the community and the love 
of the church. Had he been able to have 
remained longer with us our harvest would 
have been greater. And here we might an.y 
that throughout the length and breadth of 
the land the fields are ripe n.nd only wait
ing for the reapers. Bro. W. S. Houchins 
was with us for four nights, and greatly 
aided Bro. Moore in the good work. We 
hope to receive another visit from him in 
the near future. · 

June 241886. J. D. FuuLTON, Sec. 
DuNEDIN.-Tabernacle (Great King St.,) 

We have to report fifteen additions during 
the month. Bro. Houchin's health is still 
variable, but be is very anxious to push on 
the work and it takes a good deal to im
pair his tilfecti veness. Bro. Tw·ner preached 
for us one Sundn.y evening l and Bro. 
M~1·e has lattlly been bard nt work in 
Hampden where he succeeded in bringing 
in twenty converts. 'l'he anniversary of 
the Sunday School iti to be celebrated by a 
tea meeting which·will doubtless be a great 
succeBB. · 

June 15th CORA.DIE. 
TABEB.NACLE, DUNEDIN.-The anniver

sary tea meeting of the Sunday school, was 
~eld ol!' June 3oth, when about 350 persons, 
mcluding a large number of scholars from 
the South Dunedin and Mornington schools, 
sat down to tea. After the tables were 
cleared away, a very long prO"'l'llJllme of 
songs, recitations, and a dialogu: was gone 
through, n-nd the young folks enjoyed them-
selves very much. . E. VIN•E, Sec. 

Oliver Trust Fund ... .£5() 
0 Church at Murtoa 

5 0 
0 

Do. Sale o 
Do. St. Germaine ~ 1~ 

0
o 

Do. Mary borough 
Do. Wedderburn 8 0 o 
Do. Rwanston Street::: 

3 
O 0 

Do. Collingwood .. . ! 1~ ~ 
Do. Hawthorn 1 6 0 Do. Footscray O 12 1 Do. Brighton ... l 

2 9 Do. Broadmeadows o 15 0 Do. Berwick . . . o l0 
Do. Lygon Street 6 
Do. Beechworth 

4 13 
O 0 10 o Do. Buninyong o 3 

Do. Ballarat West .. , 2 3 ~ 
Do. Rich1:11ond , 1 s 9 
Do. Kensington ... l o 0 Bro. B. Hill 20s., Bro.J. Jones&. 1 6 0 Brethren in Murton District... 1 10 o 

Total ... ~05 
w. C. THURGOOD, Trea. 

209 Swanston Street, Melbourne. 

To THE StSTEBS COLLECTING FOB. THI Mis-
. SIONA.RY Fu~rn. 

Would you be kind euongh to send in the 
amounts you have collected quarterly, tA> 
Bro. W . C. Thurgood, 209 Swanston Street, 
Treasurer for the Missionary Fund, so that 
they mo.y be acknow !edged in the Ma!ldanl. 

E . .A. McCouoHTRr, 
Sec. Sister's Conference. 

NEW SOUTH WALES MISSION FUND. 
RECEIPTS FB.O?ll 17TH JUNE TO 

17TB JULY 1886. 
Church at Sydney 

Do. Newton 
Do. Manning River 
Do. Petersham 
Do. South Creek 

Bro. Whately, Newton 
Do. L . H. Robinson 

.£4 16 Ii 
4 9 6 
4 0 0 
3 13 6 
2 8, 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 

Total ... .£20 17 6 
W:11. WILBON, Treasurer. 

Hay Street, Sydney. 

• SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED. 

4s. from .Arndt, Venn, Mrs. Nive~, ~ 
Hill, Gemmell, Weise, Alderson, J. Jon_es; 
Prytherick ; ls. Sd. from Dicker, Ba,ird, 
Anderson, Forsyth, Munsie, Macfa.dyen, 
Flood, Miss Rennie, Mrs. Proctor, Mrs, 
Murray and Morrison; 36s. Keable i l&, 
Colvin; 3s. Potter; Sa. Blevin·; 42s. We&
tberburn; 7s. Clarey, and J.- Roberta i 
5s. Sd. Coles; 13s. 2d. Santo; 2a. Meek, 
and Davey; 64e. 8d J. Smith; 3s. 6d. R. S. i, 
21a . .Archer. 

M. McLi:LLA.N• 
180 Russell St., Melbourne . . . . 

WELLINGTON.-We 11.re pleased to report 
ri:lteen. additions during the months of May 
1md Juno~ Our Dleetinia 11,1-e well a.ttendcll, 

H, .A., HVGiUfl, 

· frint.c<I br Tnos. SXITH, 66 & 67 RIIDlll•stne~t, M,1· 
)lourue ; •nd pabj151ied bl x.u.cou, :. ' 

. 180 Bu.JI~. llolbo11r111,• to,.,._, ~.::;-,...t. 
OllnataiD Watohm&D NIWIPIJ)tl' Oomplll11 __. 

.' . 
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